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ing doom I If Spain should land an Brother Larimore delivered an excelarmy on our shores, and we should lent speech, and all went home hap•
happy.
learn for certain that she had done
so,
we
might
then
see
flt
to
protect
J. W. LIGON, TRENTON, KY.
our sweet potato patches from their
On the morning of the drat Lord's
Just at this time Europe is brought inroads, and not allow them to pull
day in September Brother Larimore
face to face with a great and grave up the vines as they have l!O valiant·
began a meeting in Sebree. Our
question. There is a young lady in ly done in Ouba. General Weyler
church edifice iR rather small, and the
Holland who is just reaching that age hae declared that in order to quell
Methodists kindly tendered us the use
when most girls begin to think about the rebellion in that island, the sw:eet
of theirs for the meeting. They
getting married; and while she does potato must first be exterminated.
showed us the same kindness when
not appear to be unduly exercised This seems to be .a new feature in
Brother Larimore was here last year.
about the matter, the whole conti•
military matters, but let us learn the We all confidently expect a good
nent seems to be alive with specnla·
lesson. Let it be adopted and taught meeting. I expect to leave soon and
tion and wonder a@ to whom she will at West Point; and, in the future,
return to n y work at Trenton, but am
marry. This little woman hears the should we ever want to conquor a nasorry that I cannot be here all the
euphoneous name of Wilhelmina, tion, we would be able to strike the
time during the meeting.
and Chance, Fate or Fortune has first blow at their sweet potato patch·
made her queen of the land.
Of es, and then overcoming the people
We clip the following valuable incour11e, like all other young ladies, would be a small matter I Thanks to
formation
from the Hanson (Ky.)
she wants to marry, and would like Weyler for this valuable point! Let
Exchange:
to have something to say in the se· Azcarraga understand that we proAt the present rate of increase the
lection of the individual who is to be pose to defend our potato patches to
population
of the United States will
her husband; but, as such things are the bitter end.
be
about
77'"
million, aud the round
usually considered nothing more than
100
million
will
be attained very soon
strokes of political policy and tri·
Newe comes from Juneau that rich- after the decennial census of 1910,
umphs of statesmanship, it is highly
er gold fields than those of the Klon· says the Kansas Oity Star. The nat•
probable that she will have to marry
dike country have been found else· ural intlrease in popnlation from ex•
the man that the royal families as·
where in Ala.aka. A prospector got cess of births over deaths, without
sign to her. It is quite likely that
loet beyond Lake Teelin and remained including Immigration, is about 1,200,the next royal marriage beyond the
there all winter. Hie euppliee were 000 a year, or 16 for each 1,000 inAtlantic will be between this highly
exhausted and he was almost starved habitants, and the increase from im•
accompliehed and tender • hearted
wben an Indian found him and gave migration has averaged 466,000 per
young queen and the man of other
him such information as he needed. ~ear for the past ten years, ranging
people 's choice. The papers may be
He passed down the bed of a creek from 280,000 in 1896 to 623,000 in
full of eulogy, and both hemispheres
and picked up eleven pounds of gold 1892. The increace from immigravocal with her praises, but at that
nugiete thl!,t had been caught in the tion is smaller now than it was durtime her own true heart may be
crevices o.f the banks while the wa· ing the decade from 1880 to 1890, but
breaking with sorrow at being practiter was high. He saw a peculiar the natural growth from births is
cvl1y forced to marry a man whom
gravel bed and upon picking some of larger now than during that period.
she does not and eannot love. Such
it up be found it heavy with gold. The natural increase in a single decthing frequently occur among the
This new discovery will call for a still ade is greater now thar,. the entire
"royal."
il'eater sacrifice of health and life, population of the country in 1830.
The growth of the United States in
General Azcarrago, Prime Minister happiness and heaven for gold.
population and in wealth baa been so
to Spain, has written a lett er to prom•
These notes are written at Sebree, much greater than that of any other
inent Spaniards in Havana in regard
Ky.
I came here last Friday. On country that has ever played a part
to the American attitude toward Cuba. One can almost smell the fire that day an excursion from Mt. Ver· in the history of the world that adeand brimstone of deaoly battle as he non, Ind., came over to the noted quate compariaone are impossible,
reads some of the great man's utter- spring at this place for a day's out- and there is no reason to doubt that
ances. He declares that Spain will ing. There were many from ueigh- this marvelous development will conresent even unto war all attempte of boring churches present and all had a tinue for many years to come until
the United States to interfere with good time. The preachers present the population of the United States
her sacred rights in Cuba. But for were Brethren Larimore, Omer, Ber· will rival that of the ancient and
all that, let ue not yet leave off the ry, Ford, and the writer. I under· densely settled nation of Asia.
active dut,iee of life and devote our stood that there were one or two
This paper is mailed Thursday
time to the unpleasant work of fear Baptist preachers in the large crowd
present, but did not meet them. morning of each week.
and trembling in view of our impend•

ffmttments of the Wottld.

nm GOSPEL MESSENGER

C. LEE CROJII, PRES. ,

state at large, that our work would be greatly improved. Our state evangelist cannot give the needed
attention to all destitute places and cannot be as
thorough in bis canvas for funds tls is necessary.
This would be somewhat remedied had we an evangelist in each of the three districts tt> co-operate
with the state evnngelist. I recommend that some
action ss indicated be taken by this convention.

M. O. 1ll. 0., delive1•ed at Am01·y, 1liiss., Aug. 26.

BUSINESS ME'l'IlODS SHOULl> BE Ol3SERVED.

inal tontributio
Annul Address of
WE SHOULD GIVE LIBERALLY.

That this convention may continue to command
( Concluded.)
the respectful attention and confidence of all busi'\Ve, as a people, do not give as liberally as we ness men and thereby procure from tb.em a continshould. This, I believe, is largely due to the fact uation of such donations for missionary purposes
that our preachers-some of them-dwell upon as they may feel inclined to make, 1 recommand
and emphasize thnt the gospel is jl'ee, and misapply that in the management of the funds of this body
the frM part of it. The gospel came to each one that the most rigid business method~ and precauof us free, because someone sent it to us, and if it tions be observed. This is of greater importance
continues to be a free gospel to othe1·s we must help to-day than ever before, because the church in the
send it to them. Others may often refrain from state, as shown by the size of this convention, 'bas
impressing their congre~ations with the great im- assumed greater proportions, and as the work proportance and virtue of giving, through a false mod- gresses the obsel'Vance of strict established business
esty, or fear that 1t might be thought that they methods in the accounting and distribution of the
were acting from mercinary motives Neither of money becomes more important. To the credit o
these reasons shoukl deter a preacher from teaching our efficient secretary and treasurer, and the other
the virtue· and necessity of giving liberally to the officers of the convention, it should be remarked
work of the Lord.
that no complaint has ever been made. ,
OUR PROGRESS-OTHER EVANGELISTS NEEDED.
OUR DEAD.

In our own beloved state, within the labt year,
we have made rapid progress in the W:)rk of saving
sinners, organizing congregations of Christians for
a crusade against sin and edifying the church.
Many sinners have been converted, new congregat ions have been organized for more effective work,
and old congregations have been revived, strengthened and encouraged to work with renewed energy
and fidelity for the spread of the primitive religion
of the apostles. As a sequence a number of church
houses have been erected in the state in which we
can more comfortably worship, including this neat
edifice we now occupy. I do not mention these
successes that we may bonst thereof, for it is to
G od that we owe it all; but I mention the accelerated speed by which we arc developing that I may
impress upon each of you the great importance of
taking advantage of the impetus of this great
movement, so that we may accomplish greater results in the work of uniting all Christiaus upon a
non-sectarian, scriptural basis and fighting the devil
by a united front under the leadership of Jesus and
him alone. In view of this great progress spoken
of, it becomes necessary, that our progress may not
be r etarded, to increase our forces to our greatest
possible capacity, and to a more just proportion to
t he demand for work. We have but one evangelist
who goes out under the am,pices of this convention.
To him and others of our ministers much credit is
due for the progress spoken of. But I believe if
our state were divided into three district~, with the
proper evangelist chosen for each and one for the

Sin<1e our last meetini;r some of our members
and co-laborers have died. Death to the wicked
may seem a " grim mom;ter," but to them it was
the passing from off the ocean of billows into a
haven of eternal safety and delight. Among them
was tle sainLly wife of our beloved Manire. Suitable mention should be mude of them all by this
convention.
CONCLUSION.

I crave the co-operation and approval of every
member of this convention while I attempt to discharge the duties of presiding over this body. I
shall attempt to discharge the duties impartially
and upon established rules of parliamcntory procedure. If in this I should fail I assure you it shall
result from lln error of the head and not the heart.
I do not. hope to rise above the just criticisms of
some of you, but I do hope that all your criticisms
will be tempered with a spirit of forbear ance becoming the followers of Christ; and may tho deliberatio,ns of this body be marked by an ability and
seriousness becoming a body in league with Jesus
for the redemption of mankind, and I do pray that
we may be enabled, as a result of this meeting, to
better carry out the parting injunction of Christ,
" Go
. · preach the gospel to every creature."
I now declare this convention open and rflady
for the transaction of any businesi, that may properly come before it.

f

time what he knows he
enough to be poor, but disgrl1
Lexington, Ky.
Q'Bl~'~

.~Nearly
llelti' every
eY ,ry congregation
congregation has
hae in
in itit one
one or
or
"ohronic
DIYonio kickers,"
kictere," who
who complain
complain and
an grumgramMut everything,
everytbing, and
and espec\allydo
eepectally do they
they "grum"'gnunand ak"
kick" when
hen asked to
to contribute
contribute to
to the
the supwpoff the
the congregatil)n.
con,vegati.,n. Such
Suoh aa one
one should
should rereember that
that a man's
man's property
property is never
never thought
thought to
to
orth more
more than
tlum he
he is
ie willing
wiJling to
to pay
pay for
for it.
it. So
So
bis religion.
nlfgion.
Wee sometimes
aometimea hear
hear itit said that
that "what
"what men
men
now.-a-days
-a-days is
is not
net to
to be
be taught
taught about
about Christ,
Christ,
lived eighteen hundred
hundred years
years ago, but
but about
about
• eteenth century
Christianity.'"
This
oentury Chriatianity,' "
Thie is
ie aa
mistake.
e. The
The churches
oburchee are
are being
being "afflicted".
uaffl.ioted".
too much of
of theology"
of tbat
that "species
"epeoies 'of
theology"
y. Human nature
nature is
ie the
the same everywhere
at all times.
times. This
This ~e
age is not
not different
different from
'other age,
a quelitionof
igGt when
when itit comes to
to ·a
queation of what
what
eed to
to be
be saved. Ha
He needs
nNda not
not 0.a philosophy
philosophy
& ~
man;
; not
not new
oew ideas
idea about socialism,
ooialiem, but
but aa
• r; • not
ao aa theory,
theory, but
but a pattern."
pattern." This
This latter
latter
8O'"C311ed
ed Christianity
Christianity does
doee not
not attract
attract menmen,_not_...._.,..
their hearts;
hearts; but,
but, "I,
"I, if
if I be lifted
lifted
touch their
• 1 draw men unto me."

:an

man liveth to himself, and itit is certain no
to himtelf. Everyone
Every one exerts some inceVer'f words, ' the
flbe thoughts
flboqbfll that
flbat we
n have
ba\'e thought.
thought;.
10 out from
m among
a mua-thronglng
o n a ~ I every
every hour,
hoar,
them oft II!folded
a power,
S. folded .up
,ap.__a
poww,
:era the earth doth
doth move
move tbem
tum to
t.o and
and fro;
fro;
maD,. are tbe
tbe marvels
Olattel8 tbey
fibey bave
have wrougbt
wroaght
8souls we kDOWDot
know not and
and may
ma7 never
never know."
know."

In a certain
in sense
ense we are each
eaoh his brother's
brother's
and ~ave
have no right
right to do wbat
what iii
ia even safe
eafe
u •.if it is dangerous
for
others.
Taking
(~are
d11ngeroos fo'r others.
care
self, with no thought
thought of others,
othen, is
i not often the
the
el of Jesus
us Christ.
Chri t. We cannot have the
the love
CM:ist in our hearts,
we love others.
~ltiit
hearts, un~ss
on
otben.
Love worketh no ill to his neighbor."
neighbor... If
If we
d at
all times remember this
at:.all
thi it would help us
ne
ide wbether
thing which
wbioh have been puz,r)aetber some things
ng us are right
ltill•81i•
right or wrong.

per,

What a happy
ppv world
wo,rld this would
wonld be if
if everyone
't would live
e up to his promise!
promise J How often we

~.Jf',

The Preacher
Preacher and theOc •
The
The day
day for
for our
our state
state offering,
o,.,,,.iMi,.~
in
iil Oct.,
Oct., is
i near
near at
at hand,
hand, and
&11d there
failure
failure in
in using
uaingevery
every opportunity
opportuni~to
offering.
offerin,. The
The appeals
appoals must
blast be
be s
sponses more
more ready,
ready, and
and the
the effo
e
and
and united,
united, because
beeause the
the needs
ilea and
are
are greater.
greater.
Every
Every high
high and worthy
worthy motive
mo •
enHAt
very Christian
enJi t eevery
Christian in this
thia ministr&
mm
ing
ing Christ
Christ in
in our
our own beloyedTenn
belo•ed T'e
of
of Christ,
Christ, love for
for humanity,
humanity• love
its
its conquests, our
our own spiritual
phi
patriotism
patriotism and the
the opportunities
opportun1tieat to
Tennessee, which is our
our homeland
hom.elaili aDd
ply,
ply, should constrain us
us to
to nobler
no
deeper sacrifice.
But
the
ministers
saori&oe. But the m1bil!ttair.1.11i
in their
their power
power to
to say wbat
wbat offering
off,
Brother
Brother pastor,
pastor, do you
you appreciate
appreot
that neglect
n,_ __"I!
influence and that
such an influence
criminal, a crime against
tbe
church
against th&,om1111
tbe
the unsaved?
unaaved?
The
The 10lltwill
lost will cry out
out ag-ainst
a~
this
this beaven-born
heaven-born privilege.
Then preach
p.reaoh on the
the CQooperative
CO-.OD4nltaN
Show what has been done, what
,rhat we
give them aa missienarv
tit
miasienary conscienceby
con ienOA~
ing them with the
the facts.
facts.
Put
Put the
the GOSPEL
GoaPm. ME88ENGEB
MU CJ into
and insist on it
it being read. AnnOB
nno
Lord's
Lord's day.
day• previous. the
the regular
rega1--.r day
to the
the work and see that
that the
the day
da, is
· 0
pect
and
undertake
great
things
by
Pell'Mll
~t
undertake great thinp
tions and personal solicitation••
solioitatione.,
each member to appreci
Have .eaah
a
measure of
of his
hi11 love is what he
1- giv.
should
person.
shonld give as to the
the Lord
Lord in ~
With
this
understanding
With this underatandiag of
of the
preacher
no one:
preao~r to his
hi congregation
congregati_on let
let JI
every means to make it a telling day b
miSSIonsand
m• ions and our reports
reports will be
be- tar,
give new impetus
to
the
work.
impetua the
W. J.
J 8

•1

w.

••

-

I.

men (churph
we
The purest
ihurph members
membera too)
too) who, when we
porest diction,
dioti the most im
nt a bill to them for
payment,
will
promise
to
the
or paym
·
the most eloquent
eloqueat language-l
••••• ,at a certain time "j~st
as sur~ as he is liv- rythm, of beauty and of power-ollJ_
Time rolls on and so does h;s account, until tory of the trees, the hill&,.tIl,,;,Jii.
00 Ql de tlMt he Ql11It
be dead, hen riVQ1'8 and the &tara
.•

. .
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_ •• JACKSON,
,U.CKIOJI, 1'11188,
11188.
JOHN A.~ ••
STEVENS,

Coming down the Mississippi river last week
on the steamer "City of New Orleana" we saw
many things and heard others. The boat was a
nineteen hundred tonner and carried many ·•roustabout!!. I beard one poor migro l'Oust about sing
in plaintive strains:
"Pore ole roust about
He an't got no home
He make he livin
On his shoulder bone."
When we ]anded
eel to unload 50 tons of corn in
sacks I felt that thee negroe's
negr.oe's improvised iong
sonl was
true. While4••unloading
d·'" the
tile corn I heard
heard one roust
roust
nbout, say to the one
in
line
just
in
front
of
him:
OD8
just iD froDt
him:
iIlt-'t'IU
•.••••'S no
DO body to help ye but
but the
the
"Go on nigger
there's
Lord God, and he ain't
in't runnin
runDin this boat.
boat. He ain't
ain't
carryin no sacks to-day,
flO
~1,
~ on
OD nigger."
nigger." When
we got down in Louisiana
LouitJana among the cogians
cogiaDs the
subject of musquitoes
one blab mouthaltoea came up,
up, and
aDdone
moutbexclai'Ded, "Pshaw,
"PlIlaw, down
ed mixed breed w.
wagg exclai,ned,
.J~!'8'
8 IDuekeetersas
chickeDs."
where I stays
there'smuskeeters
as big as chickens.''
The man versed in
this
thing
called
humanity
iD this thiDg
hqmenity is
more learned thanu. the
the man
Ulan who can explain
explaio the
"milky way."
bocly has saiJ
saW a word about the
the
I believe no body
at Aberdeen jUlt
tent meeting we held at
just previous to
eotion. We had 700 to 900
900 out
out
the Amory convention.
toe in
iD day time. 36 additions
additiODS was
mightly and 200
the immediate result.
The writer h,ad
h,ad nervous prostration
prostration and feJl
feU
sick 11t convention
but one
D and could not attend
atteDd but
day. Dear Bro.• Armor,
Armor, the
tae greatest
greatest nurse
Durse in
iD the
the
as day and
aDd night.
Jri«ht.
world attended us
We are now
1t up and nearly
Dearly able to resume the
the
IhftiJ'umeu
Brother and Sister
Sister Owen"s
Owen"s
battle. The
kindness of Brother
in entertaining us,, aDd
and the
the kindneM
kindness of Bro. Armor
Armor
Dootor Bryant's
Bryant's splendid
8plendid course
in nureing us and Doctor
in treating our rase
t'88e made
wade it po1sib]e
poHible for us to be
bleas them for these
these beneout so soon. May God bless
dictions.
The visit of Bro. Benj. L. Smith to the aouth
will forever rivet Mississippi ana Louisiana to the
cause of Home Missious.
It is clear that Home Missions should come
first in the heart of every disciple in the south.
When I see the heathen right at hocne--u much a
heathen on the borders of Louisiana and Texas and
even South Mis'!. as in China, and we no way to
reach them except through Home Missions, I feel
that it is time for every preacher to take up the
cry "home missions to the front.'

The American Christian Missionary Society
b.as backed Mississippi till she hae reached her
present degree of success. True she has helped ue
but a very little each year but that little sure money
has been the bridge over which we have walked to
success. Now poor Louisiana with but 500 scattered disciple11 looks to the general board for help.
Benj. L. Smith that combination of business and
power from Cincinnati went down to where it was
said that "mm1quitos were as big as chickens," and
granted the necessary aid and organized the work.
Louisiana is happy.

Alabama
Alabama Pield Notes:
O.
o. P,
P. SPIEGEL,
SPIIlGEL, BIRMINGHAM.
BIBIIINGJUJI.

Several
Several days
chys last
lut week were spent
spent' with
wi~ the
New Decatur
disciples.
Their
lovely
new
house
of
Decatur
Their levely
lao
worship was dedicated on
Sept.
ou Sunday
Sunday morning,
mom'
5th.
5th. The house was packed
packed to its
ita utmost
utmoat capacity,
'-P.¥M
and yet
Many
yet the people could not all be seated.
~.
visiting disciples were in attendance.
The
preachattendance. TIl, p
ers were Prof.
H. Windes,
0.
Prof. W
W. . H.
Windes, M. F.
F. Harmon,
Ha-,..,..,.._...".,."",
P.,
P. Spiegel The
the1·e
P., J.
J. E. and S. P.
The disciples
d,i.~
deserve great
done. They
great credit
credit for what
what they
they have
bve d9Jl8.
have built,
with
very
little
outside
help,
buUt,
little
help, one
~ of the
beautiful houses
h0118. of worship in
iu.thesf,at,e.
most beautiful
the state. They
lack
laok only about $200.00 of having
having all indebtednes!!
ine.t.b
cannot be said to
tn the
the praise
p~
paid. Too much cannot
of S.
P. Spiegel who has sacrificed
.acri6ced to build the
tb house.
P.
He and II held a tent
year age last
tent meeting, one
ooe year
July,
lot where the
After
July, on the lot
the house now stands.
etuds.
the meeting he was invited to remain with them
thAul and
the
help in building
buildin~ the house. Th.is
Tb,is work has been
succeufully done, and today
today New Decatur
Decatar disciples
d'_~
successfully
have a chq.rch
ch~rch home. With
Witb the
the right
right man
man:: now to
P. has resigned,
resigned, .they have
hfte but
lead them on, as S. P.
to co-operate in love to become a strong
strong hold for
the
excelle•t
the disciples in North
North Alabama. Seme exoeJI
Christians
church.
Christians are in the
the memberli!hip
membership of that
that Ob
Mrs. Spiegel and II were handsomely
handeomely entertainent:~R~:
f>d
the hospitable
..d in the
hospitable home of Siste1·
Sister Frazier
Frazier who is
Kentuokian, having
haTing come from Ashland
AsIilaP.
a genuine Kentuckian,
to New Decatur.
Decatur.
Saturday and Sun~ay
Sunday we had a conventiOG
Saturday
convention of
the disciples
diaciples in North Ala..
a. at New Decatur,
Decatur. As
the
the
the house was undergoing
undergoilll fts
fta finishing touches,
touoh-, and
it completed for Sunday,
Sunday, we did
cfjc;l not
we wanted it
make as
88 much out of our convention as
88 is usual.
Yet several churches
churches were represented:
represented: Cedar
Plains,
Plains, Hartselle,
Hartselle, Moulton, Athens,
Athens, Mooresville,
)(oo,reewijilei
Madison and others.
others.

,,1

The Octographic
Odtographic Review
Review opposes
opposea conventions,
oonv·.t~"'.
yet it has had, for at least two issues, a column
eoIum.ll anyet
nouncing
nouDoing "the
"the ninth
ninth annual meeting
meeting of the church
cfIlI_p\
of Christ;"
Cbrillt;" "mass
ttmua meeting;"
meeting;·' "a
"a basket meetinl,!;,
__
or genera] assembly;"
r; "an
"eD old-fashioned mass meeting;" "county meeting," etc. If they have Bible
authority for such meetings as these, and will kind-

oklr..~~.~~_.

'Ill

.B~

eompete1rt pnaehera. fDr_t:~.
WlWtIY of Alabama informs the
tlaroa«h the OctogrGpkic Bet1iev1
,nola. of Miuis8ippi wbo Mked aid
10 tOt be might preaoJa the Gospel to
~ __
te is 8 progressive and for that reaBOn is
• 'fCII'IlIhy 0 the fellowship of the loyal brethren
I eonld make a lengthy comlDent up~•••
MIl ••
'
boy Whaley and his narrow views, but I
u Ite grows older he will grow wiser and

.tnbllreD·"

,._·llIH...

Tennessee Notes.
A. I. IIYBB.

'I' em •••• meeting in Knox Co. W88beld with
church in Knoxville.
Bro. J. P. Holmes
pYtor of tltis young congregation.
Laort
ber, after C&l'eful planning and conaultation
Bro. Giddens and myself, J. L. Had dock: wa
~.
lie .pent aix weeks in the tent meeting
a ohwoh W88orpnized.
Bro. Holmes cOOsen
1IJ~1IJIK~l" aDd after a year's
work he has been callJ)J" tile second year.
The mOl'e I know of him,
Ittj~" I like him.
Hia energy and devotion
briDg him great SUCCeBIin the Master's work.
ohlll"ah nllDlbers 1l0W about 14:0· members.
Haddock spent four months in that city this
.~1leI' and of the seventy-two added the greater
united with the Third church.
They are ~~:••
·ve. They propose to raISe n,7oo this year
purchase a lot and build a house for the Lord
pay the pastor.
I have aaked the "QlIeens"
...•..•
,"--, for the work done in Knoxville.
Will they
'.
This worlt would be a splendid monument of
eit labor. It will require $250. to pay for it. Will
the "Queens" do t.heir best and secure help hom
rs- as many dolJars as possible by Oct .•.let, and
::;c;~lO:rt to me. 250 young ladies can send that
amount without the leaat embarrassment.
"The
• 'Queens" have paid so for this year $115.00. We
Deed $135. more. Will not our young women aecnre
this money by October?
I believe they will report
follows when you remit to me:
uThe Queena"
t!1.

•

The preacher. present at the meeting of the
os Co. churches were R. M. Giddens, J. P.
aa., Jno. Coyle, A. K. Adcock, A. I. Myhr
some y01lng preaohers wh.oBenamea have p&88ed
ID8ID(try.
It was II good meeting. All
~:·~Itj·.1ft!1aeswere repreeeDted.
We hue about
• Kdox. Co. encl five coDgregatioaa,
""eoJ!Ien ~ iag
tilDe to the mi .

work we are trying to do-help
one expend a dollar every year to
to these people? Send ODeor on
for this work now.
The envelopes 16,000--11 •
churches.
See th4t these are
every one for an offering.
P~UII~"
InteN8t othen in it. On the &rat.
October take the offerings.
Or if
convenient attead to it some IJth
itt
We need $2000. to clear 88
amount be I!leDtin by the"coo n'
~
a more aggrusive work MJIt'·,1.
not well undertake to 8Illarge our
we come out of debt. If any rea~
envelopes and it willing 0 tf'ietI~"
J'aise a collection privately or publ'
by first mail and the enve10pee s
Those to whom we have seat lettei
-please 'read the same to the ohlU'Q••
thA people with the facts.
e
what remains to be dODebefore iDlIl-,_
We will bave the gnateet con
lahoma onr people ever have b
Many are coming to it who have
before.
Let U8 com. in t'be spirit b
his work with holy enthusiasm.
iii
quires haste.
Our day. are f•••
"R. W. Dunlap is dead."
Bews w"thwbieh I wu greeted
Kn?rnlle.
I can not realize that
No truet', purer man was ever 10 •
ministry.
He was a Christill1l
him Ilsbt-other and he responded to
devctedly.
He was one of the most
of our mi8sionary work. 800n"
my brother beloved, beyond the
lived a beautIfDllife and your m••• *'f:]

g.-

Read the programme and d••te
the convention in TUllahoma Oct. ~1.
who have not paid their pledgea for
send the money at once. We 8.k •
S., Endeavor Society, Ladies' ~
dividnal Chri.tian to send an offerin
by Oct. 5t1a.
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rol!ion, Miss., in the hills, viu Ittn Bena and
Greenwood, to points noted for Arteshm wells,
water good and pure. J. S. McDonald 0f the "Old
Union" Christian church P. 0. Jefferson, Carroll
Co, Misil., with bis usual prornptitt1do bud planned
for my trunsporln.tion to and fro.
The annual protracted meeting begrm, at "0\d
Union," attendanco good from start to finish.
Three old people responded at the first two sermons
and were baptized, ages 62-66 and 70 years respectively.
days, total
total additions,
seven.
Meeting lasted
ted 6 days,
additions, seven.
My last act was baptizing
baptizing these.
these. With
With Brn.
Bro. J. S.
McDonald, we drove
mpidly to
to Carrollton,
time
ve rapidly
Carrollton, in time
for trniu, Bought
ticket to West
West Point,
Point, Miss.,
ht ticket
Miss.,
bound for our state
convention at
at Amory,
Amoryi Miss.
ate convention
Miss.
We found the~.~IfoIJ:e
large new Ohristian
Christian church
church buddimg
bu1ldimg
filled, and everything
and lovely.
lovely . I
I was &8asing lively
lively and
:,;igned to a Christian
home
with
G.
A.
Reynold::!
bri8tian home with G.
Reynolds
(minister) as my
roommate.
y 1'OOmmate.
'Tis useless to enumerate
enumerate names
names of
those who
of those
was manifest
manifest in every
every face.
face. At
At
were there. Joy
l' was
n one-half
the end of one and
one-half days
days I
I left
left for
for Stewart,
Stcwnrt,
Miss ., to hold H, ten-days'
ten-days' meeting.
meeting. Stewart,
Stewart, lOl
101
ville, Miss.,
Miss., is the
miles of Greenville,
the place
place where
where II
went from the Delta
Delta last
last March
March and
and built
built up and
and
ch membership
of 24, and
organized u church
membership of
and secured
secured
for them R D.
D. Shults
Shults as preacher.
preacher.
Meeting ,b~an
began th~
the fifth Lord's
Lord's day
day in August,
August,
hou,;e crowded,,had
had oue
one to confess
confess Christ.
Christ, At.
O!'e came
llnd on Monday
night two more
came forward,
forward, :md
Monday
another confessed.
baptism
( second day)} another
confessed. Their
Their baptism
Last nhrht
took place at 33 P.
P. II.
M.
Last
niQ"ht three
three morA came
came
forward, one from
the Primitive
Primitive Baptists
Baptists and
and two
two
from the
.
nary
Baptists.
from the Missionary Baptists.
Meeting will
continue teo
ten days-then,
days-then, no prepreill continue
venting Providence,
[ will go to Plantersville,
Plaotcrsville, Ala.,
Ala.,
dence, I
to bold son•e meetings,
meetings, sbtying
30. days.
days.
staying about
about 30.
Then I will mum
return to
lo the
the Delta
chmches
nt
Lost
Delta churches at Lost
Lake and Shotwell,
Mattson, Shelby,
Shelby, Jonestown,
Jonestown,
otwell, Mattson,
Sumner, etc .
I have secured
the services
services of
G . A. Reynolds
ured the
of G.
Reynolds
to bold u protracted
meeting for
for me at
at Sumner,
Sumner,
ract.ed meetin~
Tallahatchie eounty,
county, Miss.,
Miss., beginning
Ueginuing on Teusday
Teusdny
night after the
the second
second Lord's
Lord's day in Oct.,
Oct., to
to extend ten days.
Have seemed
the promlllle
promise of
of Eld.
Eld. Colston,
Colston, of
d the
of
West Point, Miss.,
llble minister,
minister, that
that he
be will
8S., an IIble
visit Greenwich
and Old Union,
Union, and
tmd try
try to anange
eh anjl
arrange
and tnke that work.
work.
I have 110o minister
yet in sight
sight for
for the
the secsecinister as yet
ond group, ta
to wit:
wit: Lamont,
Friars Point,
Point, Coahoma,
Coahoma,
Lamont, Friars
apel, but
and Davis Chapel,
but hope
hope so(\n
so0n to
to have.have.
her for
The preacher
for the
the third
thil"d group
group is ip
in sigbt,
sigbt,
ter, embracing
Lost Lake,
t9 wit, the writer,
embracing Lost
Lake, Sbotwel},
Shotwell,
Mattson, Sumne1·,
Shelby and
and Jonestown.
Jonestown.
et, Shelby
The meeting at Stewart, Montgomery co1;nty,
Miss., 101 miles east of Greenville, now 8 days old,
der the blessings of God, is still moving grandly

along-thirty-thl"ee additions to this date with i::10ro
to follow. Seven additions last night.
Our house
about 25
250 peepl.
people. At lenst
01188 seats about
not gain
gain entrance.
entrance.
100 could
could -Dot
This
This has
hns been
been the
the great
great headquarters
headquarters of
of Hard•
shel\ism,
They
have
dominated
the
surrounding
ahellism. They have dominated the surrou
counfry for
for the
the last
last 50 years.
yeal's. This
This meeting.
meeting has
country
made a break
break in their
their hitherto
hitherto invulnerable
invulnerable ran
ranks.
made
We now
now number
number fi£ty-seven
fiety-seven members
members in
in St~
StewWe
art
art and
and Yicinity,
vicinity, and
and great
grent r6sp('nsiiJility
resprnsibility DOW
now presents itself,
itself, io
wit: to
to train
train up the
the membership·
memhership in
sents
to wit:
daily Christian
Christian life.
life, They
They are
are all
ull new laborers
laborer:, .in
daily
Christ. II will point
point them
them first
first to 1
l Tim.
Tim. 2:
2: 1
l-8,
Christ.
and teach
teach daily
daily prayer-secret
prayer-secl'ct I'S
PS in Matt.
Matt, 6: 6, 7;.
7;
and
and Matt.
Matt. 5:
5: 16; and
and publio
public family
family prayer
prayer to let
let
and
their light
light shine
the family
family household.
household. As
As un
under
their
shine in the
the Old Testament
Testament and
and the
tht1 New
New Testament
Testament aall
the
pnrents are
are under
under obligations
obligations to teach
teach God's
God's w
word
parents
to their
their children,
children, as read
read in Deut.
Deut. 6
6::7;
7; Proy.
Prov. 22:6;
22: 6;
Epb. 6:4;
6:4; and
and Deut.
Deut. 12:32
12:32 was binding
binding Qn
on fath
fathers
Eph.
and mothers.
mothers under
under the
t!:ie Old
O!d Testament,
Testament, under
under all
and
the penalties
penalties that
that were
were attached
attached to disobeying
disobeying God's
the
\awe in any
and every
every particular.
particulnr. Read
Read 1
1 8am.
Sam. 15:
lawl!
any and
22, 23; Gen.
Gen, 19: 17
-26.
22,
17-26.
•.•... Under
Under the
the new
new Testament
Testamerit Eph.
Eph. 6: 4 is bindi
binding
Christian parents,
parents, and
and net
ncit to
to obey
obey is sin.
sin. 1
on all Christian
John 3:
3: 4::
4: "Sin
"Sin is the
the transgression
transgression of
of the
the law.
law."
John
And ail
as God
God is n(l
n0 respector
re8pector of
of persons,
persons, all
al! who
who conconAnd
tinue
to sin after
after they
they get
get the
the light,
light, knowledge
knowledge 0of
tinue to
God's will,
will, and
and do 110"
r:10~ try
try to
to do his
his will,
will, they
they 8UresureGod's
ly imperil
imperil their
their own final salvation.
salvation. We
We should
should
Jove
love our
our children
children well enough
enough to
to want
want to
to anehb
anchor
them in Christ
Christ while
while we have
have the
the chance.
chance. To
To do
them
this,
this, if
if we are
nre true
true to Christ,
Christ, we wil"'at
will at our
our ow
own
firesides
family (here
firesides train
train our
our selves
selves and
and the
the family
(here read
read
Nilh.
Neb. 8: 1-3) to offer
offer thanks
thanks at
at the
the family
family tab,le
table,
each
each in turn,
turn, and
and the
the same
same wa.y
WjJ.Y in family
family prayer.
prayer.
From here
here I
I go to Plantersville,
PlantersVille, Ala.,
Ala., to
to reach
reach
From
them on Saturday
Saturday before
before the
the second
second Lord',
Lord's day
d1ty iin
them
September.
September.
BalTe
Jfoxe had
bad 70 Additions
"'dditious during
during the
the last
last 38 day.
days.
Have bef'n
been very
very busy
busy all the
the time,
time, and
and my health
health jis
Have
of
of the
the best,
bet-t, and
nnd my yoice
voice is in no wise impaired
impaired by
by
public speaking.
speaking. For
For all
nil of
of which
which I
I
my constant
constant public
thank
thank God.
God.

South Kentucky
l{entucky Pield Notes.
J. w.
W, GANT,
OANT, ELKTON,
ELKTON, KY.
KY.

This
t) finds
This evening
evening (13
(13 in
inst)
6nd:; me at
nt Princeton
Princeton
en rou.te
1·oute home
home from
from Calvert
Calvert City
City where
where I spent
spent 12
en
daYIl.
days. Brother
Brother J.
J. R. Hill,
Hill, who preach~
preaches monthly
niouthly
for this
lhi:; little
little congrega.tion,
congregation, was with
with me
me thi8~orn
tbis.,.mornfor
ing,
ing, and
anJ rendered
reoclered valuable
vnluable ai
aid. Brother
Brother Hill
Hill i8
among
among the
the best
best preachets
preachers in South
South Ky.,
Ky,, and
and deservedly ha
has n tvtum place
place in the
the h~
hearts of
of ut""
the ••••••••
Calservedly
vert City people. Brother D. W. Gilliam came
Friday evening and preached a good, practical 301'mon for ui;: Saturday morning. I took something

__.J

IIQFVt~OOi.

ad been 18 .4ditiODSto the congregation,
the brethren appeared to be mnch encouraged
the re nIt of the meeting. Brother Hill will
ch to-night, and may continue longer. Would
e to say a good deal about the Calvert City peoIe, and their kindness to me during my stay
among them, but time for bids, as it is nearly train
ttdie.
Brethren J. W. McCarrolland G. W. Davis reeently beld a meeting at Cros'i Roads, ne9r Pricce, reaulting in 20 additions.
Brother H. D. Smith is aiding Brother W. S.
ne in a meeting at this place. Brother Payne
ill report results when the meeting closes.
I take plea6~re in saying amen to Brother
's propositi(\n in regard to having a day for
t& Ky. missions. Will write more along that
when I have time.

.._ ..

Were Christ On Barth.

LITTLE ONE'S QUARTERLY.
beautiful Chromo Lesson Cards with s
on the back. A card for each Sunday, In a
SPEC)
(This beautiful publication is substituted
mar\, Lesson Leaf.)

STANDARDJUNIORLESrroN L,~",,~,
Intermediate pupils. Well Illustrated
quarterly and as a single leaf. S~
SPEC)

STANDARD LESSON LEAF.

For

mediate pupils. Fully illustrated.makln&
ful leaf now published for this departrDenl;
as a quarterly and as single leaves•
which is wanted.
SPEC'

STANDARD BIBLE LESSON
ere the "Man of Sorrows" on the earth and
For teachers anJ Advanced pupils.
notes on the lessen. Three months' 1es!1OIdt>Ji
uld deign to read religious newspapers, I think
er in pamphlet form. All subscriptions
ould turn and read, first, "Reports from the
end with the quarters, viz: January I..t;
ld." I doubt whether he would be much
1st, and October 1st.
ted in "articles" and 4Ieditorials." What
SPEClMS
are doing to save the world, their sacrifi@s, THE LOOKOUT. For superintend
eir successes-these would find a loving, tender
and Y. P. S. C. E. workers. A large w
superior in Sunday-schOQIor y. P. S. C. E.
est In bis heart.
W.

•

Can Yon Deny?

corps of specialists in both department .
aid to the teacher,the superintendent and ~
worker it has no equal.
SPECIM~

PURE WORDS. A large child's paper.;
The church is the Lord;s body. There is no
teresting short stories, poems, etc.,and pro
lvation outside of the Lord's body. Therefore,
ed. Contains, also the Bible Lesson for
re is no salvation outside of the church. SomeSPECIME
y will have to l'evisetoe Bible ~re this truth can BUDS OF HOPE. For the infant el
overcome.
on the best book paper, and each number
But in this Protestant day there are churches
handsome coloredengraVings, deSigned
o~. Not anyone of these denominations, howpaper. This is certainly the most bea
er, is the church, for n(lt anyone of them :npublished for the ~mall children. Lesson
eludes all Christians. The saved of all the earth
Text, Leading Thou~ht, Questions, etc.
Dstitute the church, the Lord's body. Denomison given in simple Ia.nguagefor children.
tionalism is confusion, disruption and sin. W.
SPECIM

evtval
<.tbotr "Ro. 2.
n zwsaJIIIIImDJJJtIHH····_····
g

This ia the latest and freshest song book on
e market. It is edited by A. J. Showalter-and
• D•.Patton. Bro. Patton's music ability is too
1-known to the MESSENGER
readers to need any
~1D1J •. dation here.
The book has more than 250
!pted to church and & 8. purposes.

I_"~", •.

STANDARD ECLECTIC COMMENT
teachers and Bible classes.
"LIBRARY EDITION."-Printed
on heavy pa~
somely bound in best English Cloth, with
back stamps
Per dozen, by express, not prep
'HANDY EDiTION."-Printedon
t inpa~
cloth
Per dozen, by express,· not prepaid

Standard Pttblishinj
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Sowing and Reaping.
In the Firm Fo11,ndation or September 8rd, there is a lengthy letter from
Bro. Westtellison, of TexB11, in which
he is bewailing his misfortunes and
hardships in the ministry for :fl.lteen
months, and adds that be is "going
to quit." He says:
"After the third Lord's day in September I will bid adieu to preaching;
not that I want to quit, but I am com pelJed to so do. I have been trying
to preach the truth since June 7,
1896. Up to that time I was, as many
of yon know, a Free Will Baptist, and
in those fourteen months no one has
&i,ven me one cent, a.nd as the evidence of poverty says come home
and pick cotton and work and feed
your wife and children, I must go."
Thie statement is a sad comment
upon both the preacher and those
to whom he preached. Upon the
preacher that he should so long neglect his ta.mily and labor for nothing,
and upon those to whom he preached,
that they would not divide with the
preacher at leaet a part of their
bread and meat, ir they had no money.
In thie case, it is worse than it used
to be where t.he pr:eacher would get
always a raw pairs of socks, a ham of
meat and a few pounds of tobacco
for his labor.
The word of God is very plain on
the Ohrlstian's duty to support the
ministry, and ie also very severe on
the man, p1·eacher or no, who fails to
provide tor his family. But this
brother pr?poses to do this from this
on, and I don't blame him. He should
not cease to preach, but should preach
to those who will appreciate it, and
part of bis preaching should consist
In teaching a christain's duty to give.
Possibly, a failure to do this is the
reason Bro. Wl'sttellison baa never
received a compensation for hie work.
If he baa drank deep into the spirit
of the EiTm Foundation, tbe paper to
which he makes kno" n his woes, he
bas most likeiy put in a good deal of
his time preaching against the" hirecl,
or salaried pastor," inetead of preRching the gospel,and by this denouncing
everybody and everything, educated
the people in a na!'row, stingy, dii; po •ition, and thereby cut off bis own
supplies, Somt' pNachcra t,biuk they

theyf

are not doing God's service when
the MEsSl!INGER'~ ambition, no more
go out to preach, ii they do not de- · )and no lees, and to this end it will
nounce a whole lot of men and ~,ever honorably struggle.
measures, it makes no difference U
H ~}
J. M. W.
the
the IDa
men &lid
and methodI
methods ••••
are a tboaIand
thousand f ~,
mn.
miles off, the,.
they maR
must be
be daoaneecl.
d11nounced.·..J Bro. Stevens is Right.
We lI1I8peot
suspect that
that If
ii thJa
this matter
matter wen
were . -.
We tiJoaBt
". readers,
trust all our
our MJ••••
Mississippi
lifted
silted down.
down, we would ftDd
find that
that this
this
now
numbering
between
700 and
numbering
between
preacher
had
been
converied
from
preacher
converted
1,000,
will
turn
and
read
apbl
turn
and
read
again
Bro.
the
the Jl'ree
Free Baptist8
Baptiste to lOme
some Uriftg.
things not
not
Stevens'
paragraph.
of
••
Stevena'
paragraphs
last
week.
much
much better.
better, by a maD
man who wu
was lamlamWhat
What he
he .y8
says abollt
about one
one 01
of our
butiDg
basting "aalarled
"salaried preache1'8"
preachere1 ' or
or "h1ch
"hillh
Southem
States
being
able
to
au
Southern
States
being
able
to
support
priced
priced State
State eTangeUBtB."
evangelists." It
If he
be wu
was
a State
State paper
paper iIJ
is eminently
eminently jne.
true. It
not,
not, he
be 18l'1IDD1Dg
is runnlng with
with that
that JdDd
kind of
ot a
hu
been
tried
In
MJ••••••
ppl several
bas
been
tried
in
Mississippi
el'Owdwhen
crowd when he gete
gets under
under the
the hovhovtime8
times and pl'Oved
proved to
to be
be 1IDI'eDI
unremuneraering
ering wing
wiDg of the
the F.
F. F.,
F., aud
and we
we would
tive-not
able
to
Un.
Alabama
tlve-not
able
to
live.
Alabama
and
.y
say In
in concluBion
conclusion to
to th18
this preacher,
preach11r,
Georgia
have
experlmente4
tbQ
Georgia
have
experimentei:l
time
and
that
If
he
hu
not
thue
far
learned,
that it
bas not thus far learned,
again, and lost mone,. eveq
he
he will learn
learn BOoneI'or
sooner or later,
later, that
that again, and lost money every time.
To make
make a 8DCCes8
s11ccees ooff a paper
paper of
of any
"u
"as a maD
man BOW8,
sows, BOshall
so shall he
be reap."
reap."
kind
kind requires
requires at
at leut;
least two
two tbinp.
(1) A
A eaftlcient
euflicient tleld
field to draw
draw from to
The National
National Convention. give
give a large
large evcwation,
ci{culation, and
and (2) a
man
or
men
whose
time
maD
or
men
whoee
time
I'i, "wholly
Th18grand
This grand meetiDg
meeting of the
tbe people
people
given
to
that
purpoee.
In
th
•• two
given
to
that
purpose.
In
these
of
Qed
will
convene
In
IndiaDapollB,
ot Ged will convene in IndianapoUs,
respects the
the GoSPlllLJbl88l~_
GOSPEL MESSENGER is
Ind.,
Ind., on
on the
the 15th to
to 22nd
22nd of
of October.
October. respecta
solid. The
The tlnt
first two
two Dam.
names at
at head
It
It 18contldently
is confidently hoped
hoped and
and expected
expected BOUd.
of
editorial
colulDDe,are
IlvJDa
ot
editorial
columns,
are
giving
their
that
that thiB
this will
will be
be the
the largest
largest RatherlDg
p;!Ltbering
entire
time
to
the
editiDg
&lid
entire
time
to
the
editing
and
pushing
Gf
the
kind
In
our
hiBtory.
A
rate
of
of the kind in our history. A rate of
forward of
of thiB
this paper.
paper. If
If our
om growth
one-half
one-half fare
fare will
will be
be made
made lor
for all
all forward
keeps
pace
the
next
year
••
tit that
keeps
pace
the
next
year
with
attending,
attending, and
and entertainment
entertainment during
during
of
the
past,
the
end
of
1898
of
the
pa.st,
the
end
of
1898
will
find
the
the Oonvention
Oonvention for
for all viBiton.
visitors. We
We
U8
with
a
Ust
of
5.000
salbec:d.
as
with
a
list
of
5,000
enbscribers.
hope
to
see
a
large
crowd
fl'OmTenhope to see a large crowd from Ten We
We have
have the
the tleld
field to
to draw
draw from;
from; our
n88888In
neesee in attendance.
attendance.
time
time and
and energies
energies are
are bent
bent In
in that
direction.
direction.
Our Responsibility.
Responsibility.
Now
Now BI'O.Stevens
Bro. Stevens Pl'OmiIJeeto
promises to be
beard thl'Ough
through the
the paper
pa.per that;
that reaches
It
It 18e8t1mated
is estimated that
that aa copy
copy of
of the
the heard
rotherhood, uu well
tbe MilJeiBBippi
Mississippi bbrotberboodi,
ordinary
ordinary 1'8ligloUtlpaiJir
religious paper or
or journal,
jonrnal, the
the remainder
remainder of
of the
the So
Southern
In
in thiB
this count1'1,
country, 18
is read,
1·ead, upon
upon an
an uas the
bl'Otherhood,
pl'Ovided
we
~
brotherhood,
provided
we
reach
the
average,
by
tlve
people.
This
estiaverage, by five people. This estipeople b,Saturday.
by Saturday. We
We are
are ~iIIIj.
mailing
mate
mate 18perhaps
is perhaps too
too low;
low; but,
bnt, count;count- people
now TbUrBdaymorning,
Tlnll'sday morning, and
and It
if after
ing
ing fOWl'
four 1'8&4ereto
readers t.o each
each copy
copy of
of the
the DOW
a
month's
trial,
the
paper
ahoalcJ
a
month's
trial,
the
paper
should not
GoSPBLJrlBSSJllNGlllB,
GOSPEL MESSENGER, we
we tben
then have,
have,
get to
to the
the grtlat
gri,at body
body of
of Ita
its au
subscrieach
each week,
week, an
an audience
audience of
of ten
ten thouthou- get
bers by
by Saturday,
Saturday, then
then we
we wiD
will mail
IlaDdBOul8.
sand souls. What
What an
an array
array of
of people
people II bere
on Wednesday.
Wednesday. We
We eameetly
earnestly re In
In thiB
this Uttle
little host
boat there
there 18every
is every age,
age, on
quest
every
preacher
ill
•••
quest
every
preacher
in MiMI
Mississippi,
every
every condition
condition of
of life.
life.
u
well
u
In
Southem
K
as
well
as
m
Southern
KentuLky,
Five
hundred
people
are
a
large
Five hundred people are a large
nd Alabama,
Tennessee, aand
Alabama, to
to send
send us
audience
audience tor
tor the..
the average
average preaoher.
preacher. TeDD8888e,
regularly brief
brief letter8,
letters, full
full of
of facts
Who
W l:lo 8tand8
stands before
before 8uch
such an
an audience
audience regularly
for our
our church..reporta.
church reports.
h••
bas resting
resting upon
upon him
him no
no 8mall
small rere- for
8pon8ibUlty.
But
how
much
greater
sponsibility. But how much greater
18the
is the respoDlibility
responsibility re8ting
resting upon
upon the
the
Love and
and Christianity.
Christianity.
MlllsslllNGBB--ten
MESSENGER-ten thousand
thousand liBtenereI
listeners I
And,
And, then,
then, what
what aa man
man r.ci8
reads ueually
usually
John says, "God is Jove." Paul
imi-re88e8
imt-,resses him
him more
more than
than what
what he
he
says, "Obrist is the image of God"hears.
hears. ItIt 18ueually
is uellJl.l1y in
in calm,
calm, tranqllil
tranquil "The express image of hie person."
hoors
hours that
that aa man
man read8,
reads, when
when troth
truth The life of Oh rist, in every word and
aod
aud thonght
thought 8ink
sink deepe8t
deepeet Into
into the
the deed, is one beautiful, glorious exheart
heart and
and become
become aa very
very part
part of
of Bfe.
life.
p1·ession of love-God's image. To
TmDMESSlllNGlllR
THE MESSENGER. is
is not
not lDseueible
insensible fill men with love is to make them
to
to the
the re8pon8ibility
responsibility resting
resting upon
upon it.
iL.
godlike. "W bosoever loveth not
ItIt eeeks
seeks to
t.o be
be each
each week,
week, aa pleuant,
pleaaan t,
knowetb not God." Paul teaches that
helpful
helpful meBBage-&
message-a melll&ge
message filII
full ot
of Christ is as a looking-glass in whicn
love,
love, of
of good
good neW8
news and
11.nd ('f
of healthy,
healthy, we see the image of the Father, and
holy
holy thollghte
thoughts to
to ita
its many
many readere.
readers.
that by such vision we are transform To
To do
do gooa,
good, to
to bl•••
bless the
the heart8
hearts of
of its
its ed into the same image. Obrist says,
1'8&d81'll,
readers, to
to preach
preach aDd
and hOBOI'.
honor a 10
loving
"If I be lifted up I will draw a11 men
l1hrieL, to hasten the reign of rigMunto me." John says, "We love
eousness in the world-these suru up him because ha fl.rs~ loved ue,n

wm

Our

JIl.*'tr.

In the iielr:!l
4.
J'&cte~
ahraya IntereBtIn« 119
••••• tbat yOB IieMd frOiD *he
,that we lIhould 10" ODe people. Even tacts that we don't
.n ApiD, "It we love one like to hear we Intereetlng. Give as
f'rJo",
t God dwe11eth In as, and hla
IS. Whlle we need your report,
18perfeotecl In u."
John says,
remember that we want the report of
DOW we ha'Ye pUBed from
auto Ufe, becaase we love the many othen. To ,et all In they mUlt
1IWIi1lrt1D."
J881I8 says, "By thI8 all neceBBarilybe brief. Report.
will know that you are my dla" AgaIn, "It you love me you
Going Back to Jerusalem.
keep my commandments."
nUglon of Ohrist Is love-love
Bro. Wright, of Te:ll:&8,
In a sermon
uprel8lon.
A religion that
preached at the Woodland Street:
fa •• eectarlanlsm, prejudice, bigChurch last Sunday evening, said':
t etc., Ia
not the religion of " There Is but one kind ot a sermon
It Is severel, the reverse.
I can preach to you, It I preach the
bel' that the devil himself may gospel, and that is a ml88ionary serthe New Testament church, Its mon." Very true, He said, also,
.IImBell, Its government, Itfl order
quoting from someoDe at the Dallas
aIloen, etc.; and, whlle pratlDg convention: " There Is but one way
''oburch IdeDtlty," sow dl8cord, for a Ohrlstian to-,o back to Jerula&ad venom In the hearts of men.
lem, and that is through Mexico,
iltiltlllonltyIa not a system of docthrough Ohlna,'India and the Islands
though having a doctriDal exot the sea." True again, aud well
tt, but Ia aD active, sacrUlclDg, said. The New Testament tells us
love-a love that makes as that the disciples in Jerusalem were
o'Yerftowlng with Ohrlstian charity
,."
J. M. W.
and gave liberally
the poor, sothat
seven men had to be appointed to
take charge of these gifts to the end
the common good ot all COD- tbere might be an equitable dIstrIbut~on. Again, the dlacipJes, scattered
, we want to give a little more
abroad from Jel'1llNlem,went every..avtce to our scrlbefl. We want
nporte, we need your report .••, where preaching the Wllrd-even the
women preached. What missionary
pleue obeerve the following:
• Leave out as much as posslble zeal was thlal
All talk about" gotag back to JetiM, and matterl ot mlDor
ceo For Instance, It Ia DOt rusalem" and arriving there without
missionary zeal and effort-well, If
_1I&J~1;o tell everybody. even iD
IDcidenti
ay, hGW well you thla be "Our Plea," thed woe be unto
it, for the Lord wlll not ble88 it, and
Ttten
ne is especially
It will be an Ignomlnloas tallure.
eel about how
t to your
Perhaps there are those who conment, wlietber you
tr In a
an car, on a day coach,
• sider, when men &JK1 womeD were
abr..Q&dand went every, mule- back, or on foot, but the, ~ttered
llOoceroed about your preachiDR W~hlng
the word, that tben
occ~
~arture
from Jerugoepel and baptlzlDi; the people.
salem," that th
':,
the" apostbe88 facts. WheB you state
tasy." Really, to w
Jerusalem
tact of having preached, it Ia unchurch bave we ret roed, ~-, ODe
cJentood that vou " sot there" somewliich 'PuC;forth uo missionary elrCh
1IoWt and as for the preachilll, everyand was content to " take care of the
bows- that It was good-most
heathens at home, u· or to the one
era11y.
t. Be orfglnal. Don't tell about which God bad BCittered over the
world to preaeh the gospel to every
prejudice " broken
down."
creature-which?
If to the former,
~,,?,••••_
preacher before you, rememhas put fbat In. The fact Is, then God wl11either scatter u abroad
and teach as better, or He wl11raise
YhUe 'ou may have" broken down"
In one quarter, you may up a people who are brave and onselIIllftedlup whole nests ot it In ttlh enoogh to carry out the great
commission.
J. M. W.
qUUMn. I believe that the

to

."

1 pnaeh8l' Ia •• liable to buDd
pnjudlce .",. titIaeI •• he
•• t 'It 40 all tbe dine-

The80uthem
city, opened up I.with Incre•• ed a,ttencb••
over that ot 1M~

That W88a be repclift
Sbeffer, of Union CIty,.
paper. N~
t1,OOO
their parsonage debt,
pll8hed that ~urpoII8
There is no better cIJ
adywhere than the Ul

We mall Go81;PB;L~~~
day a. m.•
___
~.....o;;
The senior editor
Oounty Oo-operatlon of
chorche. of Warren
Bowling Green, Ky.,
Wednesday ot this wHi.
it Den week.

'POrts fro111 tbt fburcbts
ALABAMA.

Bethelchurch,
church ,three
Bethel
threemJles
milesfrom
from.J1.S
.11.s

pine<>,ononthe
thotlfth
fifthSunday
SundayinInAugust,
August ,
.4t. the Eaat Alabam a Couvcn tlon place,
andclosed
closedononthe
thefirst
firstSunday
a.nd
Sunday4",.,SepSepta.Jd
with the Sand Hill church la.st De: tember
whichwas
'\\"a&quite a success In
tember, ,which

quite a SUC'l'Cl!S In
.IIIDlbe r, pledges were made to our dismanyways.
Wll)"S. There
Thcrnwere
ma.ny
WCTOthree
threeaddiadditrlct;

work by the churl'h cs of the dla- tions,
churchorganized
tions, a a church
organiz eda.nd
andset
set1lI.lu

Let all remem ber that every
....., ahould be pa.Id In full by the
..Un « of the conven Uon In Phoeni x
OIQ-, Octobe r 6-7. Our worker s shoul<l
be paid every cent due them at that
ame, but thla cannot be done unless nil
)ledpa BN! paid. S o ~ brethre n
lit.Ye uked me If money paid by
bll.urchee oo preach ers for meetin gs
laeN for these church es will be reaelYed bJ the conven tion OB a payme nt
ao the pledge to distric t work. and I
that I am only one man and
GM worker In thla field. and, thorero re,
mauot aay what the conven tion may
do; but will say that surely. In my
Jlullment, the oon venUon ~ Ill not conaldw that money paid for mccUn gs by
.iaveh ee, can take the place. of money
u.t WM pledged for m!sslo nary work
fa the But Alabam a field. What has
been paid to brethre n over the dlstrlC't
for protrac ted meetin gs, unless paid tor
the purpos e of a meetin g In a <lostitu to
place, cannot , with proprie ty, ho credited on our pledges to distric t work,
othenrlae every church , In paying for
lta own meet.In g at Its own church ,
would pay lta ple<lgo, an/I, therefo re,
our pledging would be In vain, and our
eoavenUon a nullity .
L.A.
L. A. DALE.
DALE.

..-.erec1

ordor,with
with fourteen
fourtee n members,
order,
membe rs, and
11.ncl
"'Ithgood
good prospects
pros11ectsfor
with
for more
moroinIn the
th,:,
nror future.
future. The
near
The Presbyterians
Prcsbyt erlaUB and
and
othershave
ha,·ehad
Imelpre&CAingthere
others
11reacnlng thereuntil
until
Jato, but
but itIt has
ofof late,
has been
been thrown
thrown out
out
andthere
lhcroiBno
Is nopreach.ng
pr~l<'h .ugtnere
and
tnoroatatprespr~ent, ~xcept
except Brother
Brothe r White
ent,
\Vhlte once
once aa
month ; therefore,
therefo rl', we
wo think
think there
month;
thore P"
,,.
brightprospects
prospe ctsfor
forus
bright
ustotobuild
build up
u11the
tho
church atat this
this place.
pince. Many
church
Many were
"ere set
sc.t
thinkin gand
and studying,
studyin g,and
toU>thinking
andno
nodoubt
doubt
they will
wlll see
soo that
that we
we teach
they
to:>acJ1 what
what the
the
Bibleteaches
teacbee toto say
say the
Bible
the least.
lcruit.
Yours inIn Christ,
Christ,
Yours
MINN IE HALL.
MINNIE
HALI..

COL IIBUS. In 1D7 not. to , _ .
dear paper laat week I stated that
the Daptlst a had &aid • they woulcl
forceWJus to cl08e our doors." It seema
on.this
on thissubJect'!
subjC<"t IWIll
wasm1&iDf(~_
misinfo rmed, tor
Elder
ElderJoe
JoeStevens,
Steven s,who
whoseems
seemstlJto beu'
the
tl'cburden
bur<lenoforthe
thechurc~,
church1fJlIII.t
, w&nt to the
gentIema.n
gentlem anwhom
whomreport
reports&1dhal1
said had mada
the
aboiit
thestatement
stfltcm entBindasked
nnd askedthem
tl1em about It.
They
denied
They allall positively
J)08itlv ely denied it,It, and
one
one ofof them
them told
tohl Mr.
Mr. Stevega.
Steven a he
could
say
anything
could not
not say anythi ngag'&1Dst
ago.Jn:it the
Christian
Christi anChurch,
C'hurchbecause
. becaus eheheW&15
was more
a nChristian
Ohrlstl nnthan
thana aBaptist.
Dnptlst . I I8JJl
am almost
mosta 11stranger
stmngc rhere,
here,and
andwhat
wbatI I wrote
was
wnstold
toldme
meby
bymembers
memh<>rsofofthe
the Christian
tianChurch,
Churcb ,and
and aIao
nlso bybymembers
membe rs of
the
b;t
thodenominations.
denom ination s. But
ButasasI Itry
try to be
a a Christian
Chrlstl nnand
111111do
doall
nilthat
thatIsIsreq
require d
ofofaaChristian,
C11rlstlan,when
whc>nI I find
findI I have
have even
unintentionally
unlnton tlnnrill yd()De
donewrong
wrongoror made a
wr()Dl'\'
tatement,
wrong sstat<>m
<'nt, I I try
try totomalte
make reparation
ration by
by correcting
correct ing it.It. BBrothe r
Brooks,
Brooks ,of
orHickman,
!Jli-knm n, Ky.,
Ky.. preached
11reached for
us
us last
last evening
e, en Ing ()D
on "Brotherly
''Broth erly I,ove,"
and
andhe
homost
mostlI.S6uredlydid
assured ly clldshow
showJJ8
us that
we
truly unl
"<' could
c.mlcl not
notserve
scrve God
God tmly unle11& we
had
had brotherly
brothe rly love,
lovc, an Godly
Godly love.
love fn our
hearts.
hoorts. Brother
Brothe r Brooks
Brooks Is
Is aa moat
pleuing
pleasin g and
and Bittractlve
11.ttraC'th e speaker,
speake r, and a
man
man whose
wh011e whole
whole soul
soul is
Is in
In his
his work,
and
Ia
bl~
amt II think
think Binychurch
any churrh ts blessed who
has
has him
him tor
for Bipastor.
a pastor. Brother
Ilrotbe T Harbin
preached
1mmch ed two
lwo grand
grand sermons
Sl'l"lllOns for
ror us OD
last
last Lord's
Lord's day;
day; In
In the
th<' morning
mornin g on "A
Scientific
Sclr.nli flc View
Vlew of
or Eternal
F:l<.'rnal Life,"
I,lfo," and
in
fn the
Uie evening
c, en lug on
on "The
"The Pla.n
Plan of
or Salvati()D."
vation. " He
Ile then
then bade
bade Columbus
Colum lms goodbye
hY<' to
to take
take up
up hiB
his work
work in
In aa new
new ftehl.
The next
you
be
Th<'
n<'xt letter
letter II write
write you wlII
\\ill be from
the
dear lltUo
little "Dnncl
"Band" of ea.t'UIlt;
tho dear
" of earnest- ; Godly workers
in Now
New Orlean
Orleanss where
where
ly
worker s In
1111
membership
is. Until
Until then
then good-bye.
membe
rship ls.
good-b ye.
VERETASi
VImET
AS.

JACKS ON. By the
U1e 15th
16th all
JACKSON.-By
all of
of our
our
home preachers
preach ers wllI
home
will have
hav(' returned
returne d
from their
their summer
1mmme r vacations,
from
vncaUo ns, and
nncl we
we
trust greatly
greatly strengthened
strengt hened in
trust
In mind
mind and
and
h0<ly. With
With one
one exception,
excepti on, II have
booy.
hn.vo
been on
on the
the ground
ground longer
been
longer than
lhan a.ny
any
prencb er in
In the
the city.
city. It
preacher
It has
baa ~be<>ii my
my
Plll"p(llle, first,
first, to
to know
know the
purpose,
tllo people
JlCOpll'I by
hy
name and
for them
thcm to
name
and f()r
secto know
know me;
me>; second, and
and my present
presen t purpose
ond,
pnrpos o iB
Is to
to lead
load
every man,
man, woman,
woman , nnct
every
and child
chUd out
out of
darkne ss into
Into light
darkness
Ilght by n
a "closer
"closer walk
walk
with God" myself
with
myself,, and
and hy
by teIUng
them
tclllng them
tho
the story
story of the
the gospel,
gospel, which
which Is
is God"s
God's
power
power to save
save them
them that
that believe
believe.. Too
long
long God's
God's messen
meBBengershave
kept themthemgers have kept
selves
tt.cd" from
selves "uuspo
"unspotted"
from the
the world.
world.
They
They ought
ought to
to he
be found
found "spotU
"spotting"
ng''
evcry
every nook
nook and
and corner
corner of
of tho
th~ oorth
earth
with tho
the lo,:o
love or
of God,
God, tho
the light
light of
of
FAYET TE. After a long rest WO with
Christ
Christ and
and the
th~ 1:'alvaU
salvation
of mon.
men. What
What
la&n started work here a~aln. It was
on of
WYOMING.-Ev,..geli~ta
:Benb
WYOM
ING.- Ev,._.i;cllsta Benbro
Wf
ok
we need
need and
and wha.t
what the
the world
world nC<'<ls
needs ls
iB
quite a Bad trial to our congre gation
and
WlIlyard
p" eng&&edin a Vf1f7
a1HI
Willya
rd
11-<'
engage d In 11 very Innot
not mor('
more money,
money, hut
but more
more men,
men; not
not
to do withou t servk<' so long, bul tho
terestin~~lng
at U1ls
thiB t>lnce.
place...
ten
Ung -coting at
Six
dge, but
more knowle
knowledge,
but more
more 1mwer;
power; not
not
fattbful have never deserte d. 'we have more
have
...een added
added to
to the church,
hav
i
~en
the
church
, and
1
more
es, but
more church
churches,
but more
more "rlvor"river-sides"
eat hopee for the future.
aitles" ,~so
\..•ge audh:n
audienoes
hear the
the word PI'
~s bear
word preach and·•
UPP<'l" chamb
and· "upper
chambers,"
where men
men felfel- ed every night.
ers," where
W.W. PHARE S.
Frat&rna.Ily,
ed
eHry
night.
r'ratcrn
ally,
lowship
lowshiP., 1iray,
pray. and
and sing;
sing; whor"
wh~e Jle
M. A. HART.
M.A.
HART .
Holy Spirit
Spirit isiBfelt
felt In
in mil''""
m~i._~powe~
NETT l,ETON .-Our camp me~Un g, Holy
11ower
-d1BW~.
st6
and
me,n
declare
,..
• witnes
ses:•
lc,nr miles eouth of Hickor y, lasted
and men decIare we
we
9""'ritt
"H
to
STANTONVILLE.-The
gospel 18
w enon
on
ow
ST
ANTO NVILL E.-The gospel
":I have h,:,.__written
Is
UIOGt nJne days, resulti ng In ten add!· Vulum•Volumes
have~,
at th em t"How
h nrcto
h . still
still tho
the power
power or
of Goel
God unto
unto saI~
reach
th ...
.-:1<:a
hth
Ad
-g them
oc
-get
salvati
to
church
on.
.
tlC11U1 to the church . I am now In a The.
Our meetin
meeting
embraced
the third
third Lord'.
reac ,. ...\r we
we takee the
the church
church toto the
the Our
g embrac
ed the
Lord's
few daya' meet.In g at thla place. I go , .rtllSeS" the sooner
day inIn August
A.agust.
Br()tJi.er R. T. :Meeks
~~"
the sooner will
wllI they
they be
be day
.
Brothe
r
R.
T. Meeks
from bere to Empor a, MIBS., to hold ,. found
did the
the prench
preaching;
forty added
aclded to the
. Instead
found ntatchurch
church.
Instead of
of brmgln
bringing
lng; forty
g did
to the
tent meetin g. Yottrs fratern a!!f,DS .
onebody.
body. Brothe
Ifrotherr Meeks
Meeks is dea.r17 J»&,;
the
the gospel
gospel under
under reproac
repl'08A:lhwhen
we one
h when we
Is dearly be0. A. R~~
mingle
loved by
by us.
us. He
He did
did some
some plain
plain gO&mingle with
with tho
the people
pEIopl~become
oneofof loved
-becom e one
gos.,,ling my ap~l preach
preaching.
HeIsiBan
anearnoa
earnestt workwe honor
them-we
honor ft,it, for
for we
wedo
dowhat
what ftit pel
ing. Ile
ap- themworkJACJN TO.-~ ewalla , Tenn., the require s, and when
fortho
the l..ord,
Lord,Clear
ClearCreek
Creek helng
being
•.
requires, and when wo
wedo
do'what
what Ititrere- ererfor
the
pdntm ent..tid baptize d one. J. came qolrt'S "tho
homeofofhis
hlachildho
childhood.
His father who
quires "the world,
world, tbo
the flesh,
:flesh,and
and the
the homo
od.
His
father
who
trat.\a, Ml.88., and joined Brothe r devil"
haspassed
p8ssedhis
his83d
83dsumme
summer, is witlJ.
devil" ba,·e
havegreater
greater respec
respect
forItitand
and has
t tor
r, Is with us
:".:.,-dl ~land In a meet.In g which closed
yet;
has
done
a
great
deal
()f
guocl;
trembl
e
In
e. Let
tremble inIts
its presenc
presence.
Let ususthen
then yi>t; has done a great deal or good;
'lllar&d&J night, with thr('e baptism s. believe
hope hehemay
may lhlive
many more yeaze.
belleveand
anddeclare
declaretho
theresurre
resuJTeetlon
ction ofof hope
c many
more years.
am now at Flower Hill.ne ar llllls- Christ
Wethank
thank God
Godfor
foro,•ery
everybl€611ln
bleM1ug.
Christwith
withsuch
suchearnes
earnestn.eseandpowpow- We
tness and
g.
lloto, AIL; have only preache d twice erer thllt
thltt men
mencan
can but
but believe
belleve.
J. M. CHAPMAN
. IfIthehe
J.M.
CHAPM
AN.
Is
l1>ft
large and attenti ve audienc es. The
Is lettInintho
thetomb,
tomb,hope
hopedl1!8.pp
diBappe&.1'ff
ears Inin
the
thenight;
night;the
thestar
starthat
thatlights
lighttour
OW'
1JlIthpathllnUaren think we will have a good way
BOWLING
GREEN.-Have
Just re•
DO\\
LING GRJ<;E
N. Have just
wayfalls
taIlsInto
intotho
thechasm
chasmofofdeath
death,the
the
horizon
turned frc.lm
fromDays,·l
DaysvUle,
Ky.,where
whent
horizea. lov.·ers
low81'B about
about our
our Immor
Im.morta1
turned
tal
lle,
Ky.,
we
W. H. SANDY .
spirits
are
spiritsant'I
and"we
"\Va
areot01.anallmen
men,moat
meet ,hav<'
havehad
hadana.n
excellent
DacI8t1q.
excelle
nt m..etln
g, G. W.
misera
ble."
ml8enl.b1e.
'
A.-Bro thera J. L. Smart
Dunfor d la their regular preach er, and
WALT ER A. NEAL.
White bepn a meetlD I at
he Impres sed me aa being a 100d man,
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MISSISS1rr1.

SOUTH KBNTGCKt.
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'I'

and rend.-.cl ftluab le help la th•

.n

.

ism has its grasp on the mI c1Bat men
at this place, but the word of GocI. it
faithfully
~ . , preached,
~ . i . will
wQlcei'tainly
~ find
lbui
its
ltll way
ft&' toto the
thehearts
"hea.rtaofQtthose
th6aewho are
.are
honetlt
hon.eat and
ancl are
are w1llinlf
wflllDC.toto accept
aeoept the
the
~pel.
~pet There are only
cmiy four
four ooIored
ooloncl
dU:tciplee
cUselJ)letin
InMayfield.
lla7tleld, The
TMwhite
whiteChrisChdatian
tlM Church,
Church, which
which is18 missionary
m1a810Dal'J' Inn
spirit,
aplrlt. assisted
llll8fated us
ua financially.
fhianclally. From
From
Mayfield
Mavfteld It went
went to
tb Almo,
A.Imo, Ky.,
Ky., where
where
IJ preached
pn&cJle4 on
OD fourth
fol1rth Lord's
Lord'& dl»'
qF two
two
sermons
9fflDOD8to
togood
80Qc1audiences.
auclleacea. FroIll
ProwAlmo
A.Imo
II went
went to
to Farmington,
J'atmtngton, Ky.,
Ky., Where II
preached
J11'9111Cbe4 seven
aeva discourses;
~ ; results
1'88Ulta
were
W!We four
four additions
li41lWona toto the
the one
one body.
bod.1.
It''armington
l l ' a ~ isfa. ten
19D miles
mil• east
eiUt. of
of MayKqfield.
fl.e~ This
Thia is~ 1l4l0ther
tllothelr good
goqd place
place to
to
organize a.a church
churcdi among
~ the
the colored
colored
people,
and if our
oa.: white
wliJte. brethren
bretben who
who
people, and
are able
able will
1fill assist
aaaflt us
us flnancia.lIy
.lnaa.olalJy II am
am
certain
certa.ln we
we can
can ~gan1ze
~ congregatioDE
co~oau
at
at these
theee plaoes.
placea. Are
Are we
we doing
dotng what
whatWI
we
can
can in
fn this
this grand
grand work?
11ort? II think
think not
not
There
ziaere are
are some
aome wh~
who say
aay they
they don't
don't be
Ge
Heve
lfeve in
1D foreign
fQnlp missions,
mlsalona, but
but Il do.
do.
oolieve
believe In
In both
botb home
bome and
and foreign
folletgn mis·
mtasionary
•lonary work.
wort.. Brother,
Brother, where
wbare would
would
you
'JOU have
1a&ve been
been to-day
tc>-da;r had
had not
not the
the goe1011pel
pel been
been sent
sent to
to you?
you? Your
Yaor brother,
brother,
J.J. E.
E. ANDERSON
ANDERSON (col.).
(col.),

no

n.e .,.

HAL CITY.-on Aug.
AU&", 29
29 Bro.
Bro.
Cr0es4814, of Owensboro,
OWea.sboro, Ky.,
Ky.,
& meeting at Bethlehem,
Bethlehem, HopHopCounty, and for twelve
t'Welve days
c1a,Ja he
he
the glorious gospel
goapel of
oC Christ
Olmat
~t
audiences that
evet astlaMeT...,
bled at this old church
for worship.
vehforw0flih1p.
bever seen a large
1.-paudience
audtem,e so
10
dly impressed as
at the close off
•~llUlctoae
meeting. Twoo stalwart
atal:wart men
men. and
flDd
noble woman came
forward and
c&metonrw4¥1,d
the good confeesion
en while
•bUe saints
-.tats
tears of joy. . There
~ were
were eight
eight
and one• restored,
ratored, but
but etereteralone can tell the
the good
good this
thJa meetmeetdone. Thee preaching
~ was
WU all
all
tile most critical
tlca1 could
eoutd ask.
uk. II
Xlever been more
more benefited
bene6ted spiritsl)lrltby So protracted meeting.
ineettng. l~
~
bless the dear man
IDIIII of
of God,
God, as
aa he
he
forth like his
Jll8 Master,
Maew, doing
ctotng
Chr1Bt1anlYyours,
~18D11' ,___
I. H. TEEL.
TJ!iJ&L.

h-.

____ __

where

oran,_

u

n

-

On tbe
tbe last
Jut
Of August I closed
So two weeks'
doee4atwQweea•
at Dixon Springs,
Sprhap, pope
Pope ConnCHATTANOOGA.-Thirty-one
. This place is
18 an
1111 old
old summer
811IDDl8I"rereCHATTANOOGA.-ThlrtY-one addiaddlseries of
and, like IIW8t
UMJ8t such
such places,
placee, well
well tions
tlona isIs the
the result
result of
of a.
a.-aerles
of twentwenin sin. However,
Bowever, there
~ are
are ty-one
v-one sermons,
aermoua, preached
preached at
at the
the AlA1moet excellent
Jaat people
people in
ID that
that lington
llngt.on church,
church, near
nea.r McMinnville--25
McMln.nYllle-25
of the ooun~.
t,y. We
We have
have aa good
good by
by baptism. Baptized
Baptl&ed one
one lady
lady 86
86 years
yeus
011.
One
man
and
wife
were
there. The visible
results
werp
Tlstble resulta wer~ oM. 01&e man and wife were burled
bw1ed
additions to.
to.the
the congregation,
oongregatton, at
at once
once in
In baptism.
baptism. One
One ceremony.
ceremony,
by baptism, one
cae aa fine singer
tlnger one
one immersion,
Immersion, two
t#o souls
aouJs in
tn Christ.
Chrtat.
~ .Baptists, and
and one
one by
bJ' stateetate- Brothers
&others ~o.
Geo. CutWTlght
Cartwright and
and Homton
Bouaton
~
was great interest
and Howard
HOWU'd are
are the
the elders.
elders, and
and they
they are
are
tut.'1'elt and
mestin~",holl1d have
11.ve lasted
luted two
two two
two of
ot the
the beet
'belt. men
men II ever saw.
■a.w, and
and
longer,
owIng to
to other
other enen- they
the:, know
know how
hq'W to
to succeed
succeed in
ID. the
the work
worlt
ts, we h
close. II'. regard
regard of
ot the
tlie Lord.
Loni. Fraternally
ll'ratenlallT..
W.
• great pity that
often have
have to
to
W. M.
II. TAYLOR.
TAYLOR.
Ulnits to So meeting belorehand;
ore1ul.Jid;
MORRIS
the lPTangement vf w~!t, , there
there
MORRIS CHAPEIJ.-Brother
CilAPBL.-Brother HadHadto be no help
Jp for
tor it.
It. One
One '¥-~~ dock
cloclt closed
cloeed the
the beet
beat meeting
meeting ever
ever held
held
in n
H.ardin
nie:ht
~
and hi6 wife
wife from
lrom Golc~
Gol~
~ D Coonty
~ D t , last
laat Monday
Monda,- .night
at
were watering at
at the
the springs,
■prlnp,
at Morris
Morris Chapel.
Chapel. Brother
Brother Haddock
Haddock
here
with his
ed the gospel,, and
Ul4 now
now they
they want
want ~
bra two
two weeks
weeka ago
&&01wtth
hJa tent,
tent.,
the
to bold a meeting
meeting In
m the:r
th r town.
town. and~ce
an
the first
Int sermon
IM!l'IDOD he
lie has
baa
!'O there in November-·J
Novembe.r-·l don't
c1on·t prea('Ji~o large audienoee.
audtenoea. Twentyyet. Brother
thee church.
er J.
:r. W. Ligon
LIP.n held
held fI"e
ave were ~to
ehlireh. The
The atcit-e enUre
meeting at Dixon
Dixon Springs
8priaga. two
two tention
tentloo durin
Ire meeting
meeting WlLB
waa
r brethren
ago, which
ob resulted
.-uitecl in
In building
building alJ11()8t
atmaat perfect.
ren and
aad the
the
of th!s
elegant new dlurch
church house.
bo.uN. I held
hel4 pE'ople
P,eOple generally s~
th.la meetl'beet·
ing
ever held
meeting last year
year;
, - - and
ud this
thta year;
Jng as
as one
me of
of the ~
held in
tn
or4 they have expressed the
the desire
dealre that
that this
thla section.
aeetlon. We
We have ~church
orhere, but
are
ODe or the other of us must
mWit hold
litlld ganization
Pll,-Uon. hen.
but the b~ren
an
XQeeting next year.• Very
VfltY Truly,
'l.':nil1', going
lt)llng to
to organize
0$mfse soon..
■oon, in orch;;:to do
more
the
W. B.
H. LIGON.
more emclent
elldent. work
:work and
Ul4 to
to spreaa.
8
old
IW.0..,....----:---_.;:;;...._
otd Jerusalem
Jeruaal~ go6pel.
l()9lle1. The
The aUdien~
at
were varl0U8ly
es
YIo"IELD.-on August 1 I began a
at the
tbe, meetings
. . , , . . . ,rere
varl
mated at 1,000, 1,200.
at Mayfteld. I preached ten
l;IQO, and 1,500. The
skill and ability with whleh Brother
I had very good atteRdHnddock presented the truth. the earf had to hold services under an
nestness 1ilaD1festedby him in 1WI sub
•• we couI4 not get 8t house.
d hi. devotion to the great
~
w, oJaurch, but W'O j~
SPBINGS: •

eo.m..

TENNESSEE.
TB BSSBB.

ba.ptlam.

au

n•

w.

heav-

a,-aa

w.

alld

Thia w

~
ma
men

that Olll'
there ID
JJPCb th
been b

where

preached

Well-.ted
suitable p
al8tecl ID
Murphy',
bers, wh
0\8 mosl
olORd a
Sprlngf!

mates

wttfdn
'twenf:7-tlve
thla OOIUl
plea and

themaao
faithful
given the
the ooonty

WY repaid

getting
fertng tor
DOW

have mtule

work, we ha
()Ju• peotle

the Jor of 'PNlli.elilfiaa~
nel to thou
WOUid that
StAte could
,rlad..a 0111'
new and d
we w111Jd 1"l8e

an eva.ntrellirlt
State. We do

oar ■tNu•tm
baa callecl WI tUl4

for ua to do, then
through Clrrl8t w
Let ua do our bait
of debt. that we
thllUIII for the
bl Chrflt,

B

OARDl,t(J
luxury,
able, W}Jeli •
per visit ash
Boarding ho

McA lllstt!r.

,

IICONVERSJON.
By B. p, Mu~t.;~
828 par:e&, clotb bound.
prepaid.
Addre88 tbe Au
BOD,Mils.
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LARGEST JEWELRY HOUSE IN THE SOUTH.

B. fl. STIEF JEWELRY CO.

~ail Qoad

IZOB'.,,/I,O
208'&' 2 .1 0 UNION
UNION flTlfEET.
STREET, NA8HV/~.
NASHVILLE, TIUIII.
TENN,

Great Through Trunk . Line
BETWEEN

GinaJnnatl ,IJeXJ ngton,l.touisville.Evans
vllle, St, lioa.is,
And the cities of

Nashville, Memphis, montgomerry, mobile and New o,leans.
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GiOlllJ0I)odS, ~cfo9_,
\!I r11lebes, RiIJe
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@fel'l i:t;:g i)tl-lc.
i>fl ~1' lb)4l
(ii')J. Sat
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Sl0c½s, Ji"1)3M
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Send for our Latest JIIustrated
Illustrated Catalogue.
Catalogue. Mall
Mail orders promptly attencled
attended to.
Repairing
All work warranted.
warranted.
Rep i1lring a specialty. All

GIA.RI\>, IVI
--...•.....•..........•..._ d. B. __<9ARl\>,
_ ,-----~
~outb 11tentuck"
(tollege.
~outb
Itentuctt" <toIle
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HOPKINSVILLE,
HOPKINSVILLE. K
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£?arr
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st:18Qel'.

AND SPEED UNRIVALED.

JFortl?~etgtb
ll)ear :J:Segtua
U:ueeDar, $ept.
$ept. 1.
7.
fort\?
••etgtb )gear
:l3egtu9 ttue~a\?,

Pullmlin Palace Cans
Cars for Atlanta,.
Atlanta, Savan
nah, Macon,• Jacksonville
Jacksonville and points In
in
Florida.

Three Courses Eeading
Eeading to Degrees. The
Tbe Preparatory
Preparatory Dep
Department
Three
Fits for College or Busines,;.
A<lvantnge;; in Music. At
AthletFits
Business. Best Advantages
Encouraged. Strict
Discipline.
ics Encouraged.
trict DiscipJi'ne.

Connections are made
made at Guthrie
Guthrie and
East
Nashville for aU
all iX!lnts.
.points. North.
North, East
South and west. fn
In Pullman Palace Cars
Cars
Emigrants, seeking
king homes on the line of
this road will receive special
special low rates.
of thIs
this company for rafts
rates
See agents iJf
6rWrlte
tq
routes, &c., orwrite to
•
ATMORE-.
G.
P.
Ii
T.
A.
C. P. ATMORE,
&
A.
I oui'lvil,le
oul'lvllle

~

..•.-._.---._ ..

S. S. WOLLWINE,
PresidelJt, Manager
WOLLWINE, Presidet1t,
:\fonage1· Girle'
Girl~' Depart
Department.
A. C. KUYKENDALL,
KUYKENDALL, Sec.,
Sec .• Manager
Muw1gP.r Boys'
Boy:-;' Departm
Department.

Ulitest
(tollege,
UUlest 1tentuckv
Itentuck" <toll
~marfielb,
"<::;<?
,ma~fie(l)t

We Havee No Quarrel
Quarrel rI
believing our
OUI mesWith any ODe
one for
for not
not believing
m e ~heD tlrst
sage when
first they
they hear
hear it,
it.

Fop
Fol'

lk\".!.
~~.
MALES
FEMAL
MALES AND FEMALES
.

OurI' fv'IessaQe
IV'lsssage is:

English and Classies.
Glassies.

HYGIENIC
BATH
We wlll 1Ill11our
sell our HYGIENIC
BATH
case, no
matter
CABINET to ally
any ehronic
chronic case,
no matter
,. be,
hnw ball they ••••
may
be, and
and relieve
r elieve them
them at
at
a littlE'
nnce, and cure them
them In
ma
little time,
time , and
a.nd
beings io
in three
feel like
lik e new
new beiogs
three
If tbey don't feel
refund money.
weeks, we will cheerfully
oheeriolly refnnd
money.
tr'le.
That
This ~ounds too
too good
good to be tr1e.
That
men aDd
IT rs TRUE,,i i., attested
attested by men
and WOO
wo-

Five Courses
Hllnd",ome building~.
buildingEl. Si
Coun,eo of Study.
Study. llanch-ome
Situation
healthy.
healthy. No t!aloons.
~aloons. Under
Under auspices
au1opices of Christian
Chric'tian Church.
Church. Next
session be~ns
begins Sept.
Sept. 7, 1897. Send for Catalogue.
MILTON
MILTON ELLIOTT,
ELLIOTT, Presid
President.

men of tht• very
verv bigbest
hi,:rhe st character.
oharnot<ir.
Uloonvtnce
thee most
A trial will
~on vine<> tl,
most skeptical.
skeptic..!.
U NOTHING
OTHING. . Indorsed
LT COS',!:' YOU
Indorsed by
E8Tdootor.
evl'ry El'.ONEST
doctor.
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MYGIENIC BATH GRBINET
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Imported Ol'1l&ala
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The prinol
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paC
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e
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medicine
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the
entire
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ion Americans.
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you of Iu"
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bl1",
lIJII, Wtll
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guaranteed. lIoney
Money ;dtund.d
... tund<>n If
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1-'
and
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last two 1ears,
aud 11au
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refilled by 118
ua for
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lt wll l then be
be good !or
tWo
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more 7llIU'I.
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TRNNK88KK
TRNNK88HK CKNfEj1NIAh
CHNfSJtNrnh aXPOsITION
axPO&lflON _
The
The E:~ibit
€~ibit of the
th€

fJashYille,
Tenn.

1Ra~1Jvile,
~battanooga
1Ra~j"ileJ Gbattanooga
?Louts 1Raf
l way
~..£!!!!. StSt· 1Louis
lRail~
1111t••······l!I'..,.

FREE: bo.oo IN GOLD,
V oung Blcycle,Oold
Watch,Dlamo11d
Ri11g,
Scbolarsblp
or a

HF/fi
MaQ"ic Cure
/Jf/✓~ A Magic
Cure ,.
r :i&t
H#.rl,;r~
ASTHMA.
HU~
ASTHMA, lfAy
liAY FEVER,
FEVER, L&G~IPPE.
~
SORS:
THROAT.
etc.
A
lIQlI1t.lft
:_I' SORl!l TBROAT. etc.
pooltlve prt.__
VtlDtive aDd CURE for al,(dER.
~
EASES.
Aq'll1cko~Oo14II.
Ee;~~~. n_:qCJ:kEo~~
~r7,~~~- 04~;

in

Drallghon's Practical Busmes.s
PeopIe •veston
Galor
College, N;ashville, 'l'enD.,
or rexarlmna, T=.,

a sc:hotarship ll! m.ost any oth;r reputable bu~~uesscol\ege or ltterary scboo1 iU lhe ti. S. can be
secured by doing e. llltle work at home for tbe
Youths' Advocate, en illustrated semi-monthly
joo.ra.a.l. It is clevati.ug in character, mord in
tone, and esi,eda.Jly interesting and profitable tC1
young people, but read with intet"'il "nd profit
by people of all ages. Stories and other rntc,:sting :matter well illustra_tcd. Sample rnrt';
ae.nt free. Age.nts wa.uted. h.ddt~ss You!·~
Advocate Pub. Co., Nash-rl!le. •r~nn.
[Men Hon this paper, ]
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The Gospel Call, the wet song
book on earth, $2.60 a d,-,en. To be
had at this office.
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: At the Terminal Statiou in the {Jentennial Grounds

} frains Leave :
; Union Depot, i
: Nashville, Ev- t
: ery Fifteen :
: Minutes for the :
Centennial Ted
: minai Station. :
: The Quickest :
:a,nd Best Route.:
: Pare, 5 Cents. :
•

'

I

is one of the most interestin •r, in,.,tractive, and cost,.
ly display~ at the Exposition, nnd ;,,hould be seen by
every visitor. It consii;ts of 1:P1 nl'listically arranged
displav of Agricultural Producli!, Minerals, Timbers,
Valuable Re.lies, Curiosities, etc., collected from
points along the line traveled by this Road, which
penetrates the most fertile and pictuesque portions
of the South.
.

pON'T l!AIL TO SEE IT.
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ETERNITY.
Sept. 20.
Sept. 21.
Sept.22.
Sept.23.
Sept. 24 ,
Sept.25.

The Ete rnal G od. Deu1,. 38:24-29.
Etel'nal Life. R om. 6 : li'l-23.
Eternal Redemption H eb 9 11-22
Eternal Purpos~ Epl1 8 ~ 21
Ete rnal Horn e. 2Cor. 5: 1-10.
Eterna-1 Punl shu1t"nt, 1\latt. 2~ :

41---iU.

Sept. 2(1. Topic. " EtePnity ." John 5: 17-29.

Eternity is a word whose meaning
is hard to appreciate. We know it
means to live through endless time,
but the human understanding alone
cannot grasp anything without an
end; it takes faith to do that. And
fanh makes it impossible to forget
that here we are only getting re.ady
for the endless life to come. "The
eternal God is tty refuge." We
think of God as all-powerful and allloving, and all-merciful; and yet,
perhaps, we do not tbink enough of
him as changeless, unchangeable-the
eternal God. He will never torgetus,
and "as thy days, so shall thy strength
be. ·•
"The wages of sin is death," said
Paul. Satan bas no right to any
ma.n's service; to secure it be offers
what. often seems to be large,brilliant
rewards; but in the end he can only
give death-everlasting pnniahment.
On the other hand, God ha.a every
right to expect that every life be given to him, for he has given to men
all they have-, or ever can have; and
for loving obedience he has promised
eternal life. There is the choice
which lies before every one, and
which every one must make.
It ia appalling to see how many
keep putting off the time when they
shall take their places on tbe Lord's
side. They know their need of him,
and many intend to obey him. So
did Felix, but for him the convenient
sea.son never ca.me. There a.re others who seem to think that having
once confessed Obrist, we have done
all that is needful; and yet they have
only ta.ken the first step. They forget that so much or the Bible is to tell
us bow to live, and that life is a con·
stant battle.
Every day brings its own trials and
its own strength: a failure yesterday
makes it harder to succeed to·day;
snccees to-day will make to-morrows
wOJk easier.
A certain city lies on either side of
a riv~r: the connecting bridge is dai·
ly cnssed by thousands of people.
At one end of the bridge is a simple
1;ii£D which ruay be either a reminder

or a warning, "Where sba.ll I spend
eterniiy?'' At the other end is an•
other sign with the words, "choose ye
this day whom ye will serve." They
are appropriately placed, for only the
strength of the slender bridge is be·
tween tbe people who cross and
death. The yellow water and rocky
banks below make the warning more
irupressive. Where will you spend
eternity? Where will your brother
speud it? And remember, bis choice
may depend on you.r example.
The Lookout gives a letter from
our national Superintendent of 0. E.,
J. Z. Tyler, which ie full of helpful
hints for Forefa.ther,..e Day. He says:
"Pastora and Presidents of our 0.
E. Societies ehould begin at once to
plan for its proper and profitable observance. The day may be ma.de one,
not only ot benefit to our young people and ot help to the Amflrican
Ohristlan Missionary Society, but of
great interest and profit to our churches and the communities by which they
are eurrounded. In not a few of onr
churches there is need of a clear,
strong presentation of our peculiar
mission and our special message.
"To aid in a wise preparation for
Fore Fathers' Days, venture to make
the following suggestions to onr
Christian Endeavor Societies, aud to
all whom it may concern:
1. Have the Missionary Committee,
or a special committee, begin to ar·
range at once to secure ofl'erings on
that day from all the members; these
o:!feringe to be sent to Benj. L. Smith,
Y. M. C. A. Building, Oincinnati,
Ohio. He is Oorreeponding Secretary
of the American Christian Missionary
society.
"2. Take for your subject in the O.
E. prayer meeting, Sunday, Oct. 10,
'Forefathers' Day: rte Lessons and
Its Oa.ll. 1 The topic-list published by
the United Society makes this a mis•
sionary da.}, and names 'Enduring
Hardships for Christ's Sake' as its
subject. Thie easily gives us oppor•
tunity to speak of the sacrifices and
labors of our fathers.
''8. Have at least three five-minute
biographical sketches of our prominent pioneers prepared and read in
the C. E, meeting by members of the
society. The pastor will cheerfully
aid bis young people in preparing
these sketches. I suggest, as sulta·
ble subjects, the Oa.mphelle, Stone,
Scott, Rogers and Smith.

JB
"SUoald eomo such plan 8.B the
foregoing be fo!lowed, I am sure the
observance of Forefathers' Day will
prove very happy and helpful. Let
all our Christian Endeavor Societies
take this matter in hand at once,
with their character:istic ent;busiasm,
and let all pastors and church offlcer11
give r,hem encouragement and cordial
support. Iu every aspect of it Fore·
father's Day merits a prominent piece.
"Ask your pastor to preach that
day (Oct. 10) on 'The Plea Our Fathers Ma.de.' Thie sermon should be
given at the regular churce service,
either morning or evening, and the
young people should make a special
effort to secure a large attendance.
l"ROM A OONVENTION NOTEBOOK.

The strong points of the pledge are
praying and trusting.
What breath is to the body, prayer
is to the Ohristia.n.
The pleasantest colors give back
most of the light they receive; the
heart spends its whole Mme sending
the blood over the body; the lily
gives back in perfume what it receives
from the air, and in beauty what it
receives from the earth; the spirit of
Obristian Endeavor is in "scatter the
sunehine. 1 ' Lona- faces have no place
in Chrultia.nity.
The example of an indifferent
Christian is worse than that of an in•
fldel.
.
Let tbe Lookout Oommittee keep a
roll of honor of membera who have
not been absent during the month, to
be read at the consecration meeting.
"Pledges grow to be pleasures when
matured by prayer." A promise
made to man is solemn; made to God
It le doubly BO.
"This world is but tbe veetibale of
an immortal life. Each action of our
lives toncbee on some chord that will
vibrate in eternity. "-Bel.
Entered at the Postoffice, Nashville,
Tenn., as second class matter.

CHRISTIAN DEPOSITORY.

Give your children pure literature
and you will reap pure thoughts.
'
Give them "light'' reading, and you
will reap light thoughts.
Pure Literature, Bibles, Testaments,
Song Books, Bible Dictionaries, all
books reviewed in this column, &c.,
&c., can be obtained by writing to the
address below.
The Ohristian Sunday• School Ser:ies
a.re the BEST. Write for samplesfree upon application.
WM. S. BROADHURST,
, 163·165 Fourth Ave.,
P, O. "BOX 646.

l.OU['<IV1LLBl 1 11:Y

TI-IE GOSPEL MESSENGER.
CORRESPONDENCE BIBLE
STUDY.
BY C. ,l, BURTON, CA"STON, MO,
COMPREHENSIVE COURSE - -

THE L.AW OF MOSES.

LESSON VIII.
OFFERINGS,
PRIESTS, AND BODILY PURITY.

CONSECRATION OF

·

The book of Leviticus
tiC08 contains
coDtains the
the laws
laws and
and
ceremonies re<>'ulating the
tabernae services
services of
of the
the.tabernacle by the sac~ed tribe of
Levi. ~'h~
of Levi.
The laws
laws enacted
enacted
are civic, ceremonial,r moral
moral and
and relig10us,
religious. and
and were
were
delivered to Moiies on Mt.
:\lt. Sinai,
Sinai, and
and through
through him
bim
to the people.
I. Scriptures to be studied:
studied:
1. The first
&rat 16 chapters
chapters of
of Leviticus,
Leviticus, with
with
pnrnllel passages in Exodus,
Ell:odus, Numbers
Numbers and
and DeuteronDeuteronomy.
2. Also study
study thoroughly
thoroughly the
the book
book of
of HeHebrew11.
ms sncrifices
sacrifices looked
looked forward
forward to.
to.
II. Theif1r,lH"if'
various
Christ the Lamb
of
God.
b
of
God.
,,
QUESTIONS
_TlONS AND
AND ORDER
ORDER OF WORK.
WORK.

1. Did the
the Lor<l
Lord now address
address Moses
MOlles from
from
the mount?
2. How
OW are
are Exodu:,;
Exodus and
and Leviticus
Leviticus connectconnected?
3. Give
in detail
ive'in
detail the
the various
various typl'ls
typlls of
of offerofferings with the laws of
of the
the same.
same. Lev.
Lev. 11 to
to 7.
4. What
hat was a burnt
burnt sacrifice?
sacrifice? Frnm
From
whl•n~e taken??
5. Difference
fference betw1:1en
betwtlen a burnt
burnt offering
offering and
and
:t 1111•:1 t offering??
6. What
hat is an oblntion?
ablation?
7. ·which
were bloody
hich offerings
offerings were
bloody and
and which
which
u11bloody?
8. What
A1.U·on
hat porti<
portirnn of each
each belonged
belonged to
to Aluon
:rn<I b j,.; sons??
H. What
at was
was to be done
done with
with the
the fat
fat of
of the
the
saerifkc? Why?
hy?
10. Why
hy was the
the offering
offering to be without
without
blwui,-h?
11. Why
Why were
were tho
the elders
elders to lay
lay their
their hands
hands
11po11 l !le head
cong1·ed of
of the
the bullock,
bullock, if the
the whole
whole congregntion had sinned?
ned?
·12. Give
Give a full descript10n
description of
of the
the consecraconsecrat:011 of Aaron
n and
and his
his sons
sons by Moses.
Moses. How
How many
many
~ueritices were offered?
offered?
13. What
hat was d<'ne
d(\ne with
with the
the blood
blood of
of the
the
rn111 of consecration?
What
..-tion?
What did it signify?
signify?
14. Describe
Describe next,
next, in order,
order, the
the first
first off'lroff"ri ncri.
himself and
How
,,. of Aaron for
for himself
and the
the people.
peop~e. How
111au y sacrifices were
el'e offered?
offered?
· 15. What
the deaths
'hat was the
the cause
cause of
of the
deaths of
of
Nadab and Abihu?
ibu?
16. Why
hy were
were Aaron
Aaron and
and his
his sons
sons forbidforbidtlt-n wine when they
they w~nt
W(>Dt into
into the
the tabernacle?
tabernacle?
17. What
at wa:;
was the
the law of
of eating
eating the
the holy
holy
things?
18. What IJeasts may, and what may not
Lie eaten? Why?
19. Which water animnls may, ft>1d which
m:1v not be eaten?
•
20. Which of
the fowls
.f the
fowls may
may not
not be eaten?
eaten?
21. 'Which of
of the
the "flying,
reflying, creeping
creeping things"
things"
may be eaten?
22. For what was a per:;on regarded "unclean"? Whnt was he required to <lo?
23. Give the law for the purifying of women after childbirth.
25. Give the law by which the pl'iest was

to be guided in discerning the leprosy?
26, What is the law of the plague of leprosy in a garment of woolen or linen?
27. Give the law in detail for cleansing the
leper.
28. What
What were
were the
the sig;nes of leprosy in a
houser
house?
29. \\'hat
and women
What of
of men
men and
women who
who were
unclean
issues? How
unclean in their
their issues?
How were
were they
they to be
cleansed?
cleansed?
30.
30. How
How was the
the high
high priest
p-riest required
requited to
enter
Where?
enter into
into the
the holy
holy place?
place? How
How often?
often"
Wherd
31. What
himself?
31.
What was tho
tho sin offering
offering for
for hims
How
How was it
it to
to he offered?
offered?
32. What
What was
WIlS the
the sin offering
offering for
for the
the people,
ple, and
and how
how was
Wal it
it to
to be offered?
offered?
33.
What
33. What
What was the
thtl "scapegoat"?
"scapegoat"?
was done
done with
with it?
it? \\
\\ hat
hat did
did th
tbisis signify?
signify?
34. After
what was Aaron
commandAfter this,
this, what
Aaron com
ed to do?
do?
35. What
What does
does Paul
Paul say
say concerning
concerning th
ttl is
yearly
yearly atonement
atonement under
under the
the Levitical
Levitical pr;esthood?
pr~eithOod?
36
36.. Of
Of what
what was
was this
this typical?
typical?
REVIEW;
REVIEW:
37.
on:
37. Write
Write an essay
essay of
of 1,000
1,000 wefrds
wdr'
The
of
The Deliverance
Deliverance
of the
the Jews
Jews from
from Egyptian
~~Itll
Bondage.
Bondage.
38.
of the
38. Give
Give directions
directions and
and di!:'tances
distances of
following
Bethlehem,
following places
places from
from Jerusalem:
Jerusalem:
Bethleh
Hebron,
Gnza, Askelon,
Hebron, Beer-sheba,
Beer-sheba, Gaza,
Askelon, Gerar,
Gerat, Bethel,
Beth
Samaria,
Samaria, Dothan,
Dothan, Damascus,
Damascus, Mahanaim,
Mahanaim, Haran,
H
Ur,
Zonr,
Ur. Babylon,
Babylon, Tyre,
Tyre, Nineveh,
Nineveh,
Zoar, Heshbon,
Hesh
Hobah,
Elim,
Hobab, Riblah,
RibJoah, Shechem,
Shechem, Succath,
8uccath, Marah,
Marah, Eli
Dopbkah,
Rimmon,
Dophkah, Kadesh-barnea,
Kadesh-burnea. Gilfial,
GilHal, Shiloh,
Shiloh, ltim
Zich,
Ophrah,
Tirzah,
Zich, Endor,
Endor, Raruoth-Gilead,
Ramoth-Gilead,
Ophrah,
Ti
Ril;:laO',
Ri1dag, Engedi,
Engedi, Ramah,
Ramah, Bethshan,
Bethshan, Kirjath-jearim.
Kirjath-jea .
NoTE-For distances,
NOTE-For
distances, calculate
oalculate with
with scale
scale of
miles
miles on the
the map.
map.

Soutbern
Soutbern
•

__

C:briatian
Cbristian
C:~lle"e. ==
ColleQe

II

NASHVILLE,
NASHVILLE, - TENN
TEN
fittst·G]ass College
fi,st·Glass
College fott
fa, Young
Young ltadies
hadms·•
This school opened h,t September, and everything considered, made a fine showing. The buildngs are in a healthy, high location, and the surroundings are the best. The course is as thorough
as in any of our colleges, with many advantages
not possessed by some others. Our Southern broth
erhood should investigate the merits of this; school
before sending elsewhere.
Second year of the school opens September 14, next
For information, write
G. L. SURBER, President
Southern Christian College,
Nashville, Tennessee.

·CIB:Bin~:n.lriJi_>8t'
OAK,

KY., Ocr. 5, 8

AlQ)

7, '97.

~AY
BVllINJNG.
Devgtlonal exercilles.
Welcome AddreB8, W. H.
PInkerton.
BesponBe by Obairmau.
Addre88, "World-wide MIsmons," A. McLeau.
noucementB and adjournment.
Devotional Exercises.
• AnnoUDcement of committees
Report of General Evangelist.
• Addre88, "How can we best
enlist the churches in 'Our
South Kentucky work?" W.
H. Ligon.
• DIscU88ion, led by W. A. GibBOD..

• Announcements and adjournment.
WEDNESDAYAFTERNOON.
Devotional exercises.
Reports: Oommittee on nominations' committee on futur
'Work, executive committee.
'~~
our chlldren ~r
Ohrist."
(a) Tn the home, W. S. Payne
(b) In the Sunday-school, O.
B. Moore.
(c) In the Endeavor Society,
J. H. Brooks.
• Adjournment.
WEDNESDAYEVENING.
• Song service.
Addl'e88 and appeal
for
plqes,
H. D. Smith.
cements aud adjournment.
T,IIUBSDAY
MORNING.
Devotional exercises.
• Reports.: Committee on obituaries, committee on time
aud place, Tr~as.
Ad(1reBB- "The Oharacter
aud Work of au EvangeliBt,
E.:M. Walts.
• Adjournment.
THUBSDA
Y AFTllIRNOON.
of O. W. B.:M. of South Ky.
Devotional Exercises.
Paper.
Reports of Auxiliaries and
Bauds.
Report of Treasurer.
Reports of Oommittees.
Addl'e88.
~edges, Announcement aDd
AdJournment.
'Dt71I8D:A.Y.•••
"'yrilDnillNn
.•••
G.

OOBVJl1!d10N,PIlOENIX OrrY,
ALA., OCT. 5-'1TB:.
TUESDAYIIVlDNING.
7:80. Social service.
8 :00. "Supreme
M:f88ion of the
Ohurch," O. P. Spiegel.
WEDNESDAYHORNING.
9:80. Devotionel, S. G. Gl&88.
9 :45. Address of welcome,L.A.Dale.
10:00. Response, J. A. Branch.
10:15. AppoiDtment of Oommittees.
10:30. The needs of the East Ala.
field, J. A. Branch.
11:00. General d1scu88ion.
AFTllIBNOON.
2 :00. Devotional services, Eld J. O.
TIlbry.
2:15. The Sunday-school as a factor
in missions, :Miss H. Wadldns.
2 :30. General discusmon.
2:45. The mtd-week prayer meeting
as a factor in missions, Mrs.
L. A. Dale.
S: 00. General discussion.
8:15. Reports ot our evangelists.
8:45. Reports of committees.
JlIVBNING.
7:80. Devotional Servi"e.
8:00. The Lord's plain of mi88ionary
work, L. A. Dale.
THURSD,A
Y MORNING.
9 :30. Business meeting,
planning
for future work.
10:80. The gospel the power of God
to dedication, J. A. Branch.
11:00. General discus.iOn.
AFTllIBOON.
2 :00. DevotionalMrvice.
2: 15. Oonsecration
to the Lord's
work-a
symposium.
2 :45. How much shall I give to missions next year, a ymposium.
3:15. Pledges for the new year.
3:45. Election of omcers, selection
of time and place for next convention.
EVllINING.
7:30. Devotional service.
8:00. "Our Plea," O. P. Spiegel.

__ _

......

,--_._

_ .

WHARTON'S INK.
2 oz.
4 oz.
pt.
1 pt.
1qt.
Gal.

7'

NASHVILLE,

Writing.
, .05
.10

.20
.30
.50
1.25

Red.
.10

.20
.30
.50
.75

Copying.
.10

.20
.30
.1iO
.75

TENN.

FRESH

PAl

You should call on J.
is well recommeded as a
to date painter, grainer,
calciminer.
Near 829 N.
near Cedar.

Forty acre farm in twO'
half miltls of the sq
room house, and ample
and spring water, one.land in cultivation the
in grass.
Apply to Edward C
Phone 1019-3 rings.
SPECIAL OFFER: To_
PEL MESSENGlI'Rinto as:
homes as possible at once,
lending tne paper from
last day of December, fOUf
for only 25 cents. If in cla
or more, 20 cents each.
please annOUDce thls ~
your church, aud ther8br
good list and do youraeU a
getting your people to reaa
posted.
Act at once.
the cash must accomp
names. AddreI8:M
208 N. College Bt'J N

nm GOSPEL MBSSBNGl!II
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At tbe Tel)qessee <9eI)f€I)I')ial
,Tennessee Centennial and
You may grow wearied over the wealth of wonderB to be Been, but, for ~
international Exposition.
hat wea.ri.ed feeling, take a look at the world-renowned

NASHVILLE,
Brt 1Room
qftht
of the
CHATTANOOGA
6:
B
~~ORI'!'
PHit.-t.-IPS ~ BU-1'-1'0Rlt~
&St.LOUIS RAILWAY.
M' #'''G.
G. <:'0.,
C. 0 • ' 1Raal,\1ille,
!~!!!!e,
l'ttennesaee.
te1}~~~
,,............................
,,1111••·····••1
'taarm
llllla rm .clcome
'lll.llelcome fOfall.
tot all.

G'i,en 1Da'I? an1> "Algbt.

Admission Ftree
frree as the
the Kilt
Airr You Btreathe.
Breathe.

By this line you secute
secure the
the

au <3€±
Get to }'{asl)villeBefore
Wait Ut)til You
]'lasl,ville .Be:fore: Buvil)g
fluvil)g

StQves

of any description.
description. Oil,
Gasol ine:I••
Alcohol, _Coal,
Coal,
1, , Alcohol.
Coke or wood,
vvood, Heatinglor
Heatmgior

•
T'
of latest shapes. Each
Tmware
piece ttestedl before It
1nware
leaves thetlsalesman's
of latest shapes, Each
piece iltestedJ before it
leaves thei ![salesman's
hands..
llblm DI
hands.C!'!b

I.
□ ,Cooking.

•
Chma
VIDUG
P~ftft

Gl ass

in daintiest
daintiest forms and
In
chaste decorations. The
plain white for amateurs
amateurs
.In large assortment.
Jn
assortment.

In tirilllant
cuttings, or prett1l1lantcuttings,
ableware at prices that
ty Tableware
that
_please.• Full line of Lamp
Goods.

_

_ •.•...__

a•81'1eyc.
1es
Dyeles
\)

__

Steams, the
The stylish Stearns,
splendid
splendi~ Halladay,
HaU~day, our
own Centennial.
Centennial. The
oWn
low-priced
Juveniles.
low-priced Juveniles.

_ -•...
.....................
hville Shorthand
Shorthand -Institute
~ Nashville
Institute ~~
@ ~4 Tennessee
Tennessee Business
Business College.
uftb)
lf..s..,1iyiuilb)

Itultli.I,i1)!
Jiu1.listiTJS

-.
••

■ ••• - - - - • • • • • • • • ■---·■ ••

fl.~,
ii8 I}
I} €l,eRJ'
f1.. ua~ Ui8
E:~e:1'1'3" ~1'Uf,
i:>fl!'tf.f,
1

~ ALBXANDBRFALL,
ALBXANDER FALL,

rresident.
fresident.

"111ft
BWfGIfES TaolloUGIfltY
Aril) A.Lth EJlGhISP
Ef{GhlSfl BQAN.GtfES
TflOQOUGflhY TAUGaT.
TJIUGflT.

c:::::s.
=.:s.

Bill. I. I.1.1.
n:uttlon wttlnn
wttbln tbc
tbe 'lrcacb
'R'eacb of :au
I.
1.1,
14~
J)06tttOns
BIl1llllbcn
1..1. l.Gooo
Positions fot
for :au
lllllben Gluattllel>.
Gl,ua:uneo.

Gonventences.
~omplete <tourse, bomeltfte
lbomeltke '3on\1entences.
fSplenbtb
Splenbtb Bpartments
:apartments BIWQS
Blwa~s <tlean,
Goob
:I3oarb at
'5ooD l3oarb
at moberate
Moberate 'Rates.
mates.
atisfactio Given or Money Refunded.
Refun ded.
?' erfect Satisfactio
~
.._....

MINIMUM of expense,
MINIMUM

anxiety,

bother,~
bother, fatigue.

=

If you are-going
are going NORTH
NORTH or WEST, be
sure to take
take this
this line.

Nashville and Memphis, at
making
tween Nashville
connection at Memphis.&..
Memphis.I. with all IJiues to
and from
from Arkansas,
Arkansas, 1J exas and Southwest.
west

PULLMAN Between M_emphis
PULLMAN
PALACE
an_d Nash
Nash_v1lle on
PALACE
and
Night Trains. BeSLEEPING
SL EE Pl NG tweenNashvilleand
CARS
Chattanooga, KnoxCARS
Chat1:an4l1Ol!i

~:::JasI

Washington, Baltimore, Philadelville, washln~on,
phla
phia and New York. Between Nashville
and Jacksonvllle,Florlda,daUy
Jacksonville,Florida,daily y_ear 'round
vfa Chattanooga,
Chattanool_l'.a, Atlan~
Atlanta, Macon and
via
Tickets on sale dur·
Tifton. Excursion Tickets
i,ng season.
Ing

On
On sale at
at reduced rates
rates from all points
on this
this line and connections to N
Nashville
and return during the
.••••• of the
the contln
continuance
Tennessee
Tennessee Centennial
Centennial and 10
International
Exposition.
••.
For further
s--·For
further Information,
information, call upon
Ticket
Ticket Agents or address
address
w.
w. KNOX,
W.W.
KNOX, Nashville, Te
Tenn.
J.
J. L.
L. EDMONDSON,
EDMONDSON,
So.Pass.AgL,Cha~,
So. Pass. Agt., Chattanooga, Tenn.
6. HOWELL.
HOWELL,
S. E.
Pass. and Ticket
Ticket Agent,
Cor.
Cor. 9th
9th and
and Market
Market Sts.,
Sts., CL_.u:C_".:c
Chattanooga,
Ten
Tenn.•
W.
W, L. DA~LEY,
OAf\LEY,
Gen'l
Gen'l Pass.
Pass. and Tkt.
Tkt. Agt.,
Agt., Nashville

T
Tenn .

CALL
CALL OR WRITE
WRITE FOR
FOR TERMS.
TERMS.

TJXllarrcn
I7T7zz
/3R5Rn

.ort, saasr:
fort,
sa tisfac tlon,

-A
-AT THETHE-

EXOURS/ON
EXCURSION TIOKETS
TICKETS

TYPEW~ITIN,
BOOll EEPI"G
SflORTflAND,
TYPEW~ITI~,
SOOl{K
EEPING
TEhEGQAPflY,
PENraAJtsflIP
TEitEGijAPflY,
PE}t
IYUl}tSP IP
e=

MAX IM UM of speed,.•~
safety,com
MAXIMUM$of~

OUGH Both vJ-:an4
via new Hollow
THR
THROUGH
Rock Route and the
SERVICE
SERVICE McKenzine RRoute be-

ABANTEE ALL
ALL GOODS1i,
GOODS WE
SELL AND MAKE
WE GUAEANTEE
WE SELL

· · · · ··· - · · · · · · · · · · · · · ■ •••••••.•••• ■------.■ ··,ii'·--

DON'T FQReE'T
FORGET IT!
DON'T

Nashville,
Nashville, Tennessee.
Tennessee,

· ts, Oil and Window Glass
Paints,
Glass
Doors, Blindsn d Glazed
Glazed Windows.
Windows. ArtIsts
Artists
rials and MatheJlatical
Mt erials
Mathe:natical Instruments.
Instruments.

& Urrt,oH

====71qu!lw:.

Sl"t. 'N-.sHvo.:u:.• T-e:w
'l

Pree tuition. We give one or more free S<:hul11rsbi ps in every cou.nty in the U. S. Write us.
m . .
Will accept notes for tuition
.;,-oslhons,, , or c!'n d"l'9"it !"oney in bank
a
d nntil pos1tion i.'l secured CQ.r
.;TUtzranleu
lace paid. No vacation. EnUr1iler Ysas01iabk terata.nythne. Openforboth
coruiilio,,s . . . . ,;e;xe,;, Cheap board. Send for
f....., ill11..trated catalogue.
Address J. F. DRAUGaoN, Pres't, at either pl.3.""-

Dra.ughon'.s ~

Practical •••••

Busine.s.s ••••
,NASHVlltE, TENN., AND TEXARKANA, UAS.
Bookkeeping, Shorthand. Typewrltfng, etc.
The most tfwrougk, J,racti&a.l and progressiv,
schools of the kind iii the world., and the lm;t
~alronisd one,dn t.he Sonth. Indorsed by bankers_ mer<:haD ts, _tninisters and others. Pour
weeks in bookkeeping with m, are equa I to
twelve weeks by the old plan. J. F. Draughon,
President, is 11ulhor of Draughon•s new system
of bookkeeping, ''Double ltnt,y Made Easy."
Home study. We have prepared for hom"
slud:i,-J books on bookkeei;,ing, penmanship and
shonnand. Write for pnce 1ist "Home Study."
Ertract. ·'l'ROF. DRA.UGHON-1 lea.med book.keepin_g lit home ft,;m _yonr books, while holding
" posit1on '"' night telegraph operator. "--C. E.
LF.FFffi"GWELL, Bookkeeper for Gerber&. Fus,
Wholesale Grocers, South Chieago,

m

(Mm/um tlm j)afu:r '"""" writing.)

